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Dear friends in Christ, 

Stepping out in faith can be difficult. Martin Luther 
did it in 1517. The Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America did it at the 2019 Churchwide Assembly. 
This church can be bold and daring because of our 
scriptural and Lutheran confessional understandings. 
Is it easy? 

No. Do we always get it right? Probably not. Where 
we are in error, may God correct us. 

The cross is our center. Faith, grace and Scripture 
alone are our guides. We are church. We are 
compelled by the gospel and our understanding 
that in Christ we have been set free to love and 
serve the neighbor. This loving and serving of our 
neighbor alongside courageous and faithful leaders 
is what offers hope to congregations.

Over the past 18 months we have made significant 
strides in our work on congregational vitality. This 
church has multiplied its efforts and leveraged its 
resources to enhance vitality in congregations. Our 
vision continues to evolve around strengthening 
our relationships with God, each other and the 
neighbors we serve. In this way we are addressing 
both local and global issues by being present in our 
own community and proactive with issues in the 
broader church. 

This presence is made possible in significant ways 
through your giving of time, talents and financial 
resources to our work together. The success of 
our recent campaign, Always Being Made New: 
The Campaign for the ELCA, reflects the increasing 

support for existing and new ministries that serve 
our communities here at home and others around 
the globe. Through regular, special and legacy 
gifts, $250 million was given to support God’s work. 
Through the spiritual practice of giving, we both 
acknowledge receiving God’s gifts and share in 
God’s generosity by passing on a portion to others. 
Together we are doing God’s work in ways that we 
could not do otherwise. 

As your congregation plans work for the coming 
year, I hope you will be both bold and daring, 
remembering God provides and desires abundant 
life for all. May you continue supporting God’s work 
together with a spirit of solidarity, collaboration 
and generosity. We are all partners in the gospel, 
believing in Jesus Christ crucified and risen for the 
life of the world. 

Stepping out in faith together, 

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

A message from
ELCA Presiding Bishop
Elizabeth Eaton

“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a 
  new creation: everything old has  
  passed away; see, everything has  
  become  new!” —2 Corinthians 5:17
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Libertyville, IL  
January 27, 2019 

 
Call to Order 
Church council president Katie Ormson called the meeting to order at 10:15 am. Pastor Bob opened the 
meeting with a prayer. Katie explained that the meeting would be conducted according to Robert’s 
Rules of Order.  
 
Agenda 
Katie displayed the agenda and asked for a motion from the floor to accept the agenda. The motion was 
made by Sarah Accettura and seconded by Chuck Boucek. The motion carried, and the agenda was  
approved.  
 
Appointment of Tellers 
Katie explained that if a written ballot was necessary, tellers would be required. Katie appointed Lori 
Fedyk, Andy Eidson, Mick Garrison and Bill Miksch as tellers.  
 
Approval of the Minutes from the January 2018 Meeting 
Mark Fedyk moved to accept the minutes of the congregational meeting on January 28, 2018 as  
presented in the annual report on page 3; the motion was seconded by Judy Frank-Gonwa. There was 
no discussion or changes noted, and the motion carried.  
 
New Business 
Election of Council Members 
Four members of council ended their term, and the following four members were submitted as  
candidates: Karl Nygard, Sonny Randall, Jim Smalley, and Danny Wuerfel. Katie asked if there were 
any additional nominees from the floor. None were offered. Motion to adopt the candidates as presented 
was made by Val Maxwell. Chuck Boucek seconded the motion, and the motion carried.  
 
Katie introduced Steve Oelschlager, Director of Engagement and Generosity. Steve thanked the  
congregation for their ongoing generosity. Steve discussed how a look through the annual report is a 
great way to see how Holy Cross is able to touch lives inside the congregation and beyond.  
 
Presentation and Approval of the 2019 Proposed Ministry Budget 
Katie explained that the last two years of financial operation reports and the proposed 2019 Ministry 
Budget started on page 14 of the Annual Report. Katie asked for a motion from the floor to place the 
budget into consideration prior to the proposed budget presentation. Chuck Boucek made the motion to 
place the budget under consideration, and Sarah Accettura seconded the motion. The motion carried.  
 
Katie introduced Eric Christensen, Church Council Vice President and member of the Finance  
Committee. Eric referred to the actual performance for 2017 and 2018 as well as the Proposed 2019 
Budget listed on page 14 of the Annual Report. Eric explained all of the wonderful ministries both within 
Holy Cross and in the broader community is only possible through the generosity of the congregation. 
Eric thanked the congregation for giving their time, talent, and resources to causes and moments that 
matter for so many.  
 
Eric highlighted that the budget is a consolidated operating budget that includes the Early Childhood  
Ministries (CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare). Member contributions were slightly less 
than the previous year. With a very strong December, Holy Cross ended the year in solid financial  
condition with Total Receipts (Total Support and Revenue) approximately 9% above 2017. This is due 
to the contributions of ECM. Eric pointed out that in 2019 we expect total member contributions to 
roughly equal to 2018, or 983k in 2018 and $980k in 2019. Overall expenses are budgeted to be about 
3.7% above the 2018 actuals. This includes a 3% cost of living increase, as recommended by the 
ELCA, for staff. We plan a zero-based budget. Our planned receipts and expenses for 2019 are 
$2,703,800. Eric noted that the operating cash position was healthy at the end of the year. The  
restricted cash balances continue to include a Capital Replacement account (funded from savings 
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generated by the mortgage refinancing of 2014) and is just over $107k. As a reminder, this fund is reserved 
for maintenance or replacement needs of the aging facilities. Eric asked for questions about the financial  
reports or the budget. Eric then turned the meeting back to Katie.  
 
Katie then called for a vote to adopt the 2019 budget as presented. The congregation was in favor, and no 
one was opposed. The budget passed as presented.  
 
Ministry Reports 
Katie encouraged the congregation to read through the inspiring ministry reports on pages 6 - 11. These  
pages highlight the many pastoral acts as well as the many ways we celebrate living in Christ together. Katie 
asked for a motion to approve the reports as presented. Val Maxwell made the motion, which was seconded 
by Mark Fedyk. All were in favor of the reports and none were opposed; therefore, the motion carried.  
 
Administrative Board and Ministry Board Reports 
Katie presented the Administrative Board and Ministry Board Reports in the Annual Report. These 31 pages 
of Administrative Board and Ministry Board reports highlight all the ways that members of Holy Cross are 
making connections with one another and with the broader community, as well as how members share their 
gifts, time, and talents. The depth and breadth of the programs and outreach to the community is amazing. 
Holy Cross ministers and makes lasting connections with people inside our walls, our local community, and 
the broader global community. Katie appreciated how Holy Cross has moved beyond being an only Sunday 
morning church and continues ministries that meet the varied schedules and needs of our members from 
Milestone Ministries, Saturday night services, At the Table, and men’s and women’s Bible studies. We also 
have continued our outreach with the annual ecumenical Easter Sunrise service and the Interfaith Service at 
Advocate Condell. From our youngest at Celebration! Childcare to the adults attending Free Spirits, Holy 
Cross members are making connections in the community. In 2018, we added to Project Healing Waters, 
packed over 300 school backpacks that were delivered to children in the Chicago foster care system, packed 
close to 1/2 million meals at the Feed My Starving Children MobilePack, and delivered Christmas presents to 
all of the families in the COOL resident housing program. These are but a few examples of all the ministries 
and connections that are made to the larger community.  
 
Katie asked everyone to think about what it takes to carry out all of these programs: money, time, energy, and 
commitment from our members. In order for Holy Cross to continue these offerings, we need all members to 
get involved. Katie urged members to make a commitment to teach one Sunday School class or provide one 
dish for a Saturday Nigh Live on the Patio, or even a 5 minute commitment of reading a lesson at a service. 
These are all important ways to get involved and see all of these programs not only continue, but flourish. On 
behalf of the church staff and council, Katie thanked the congregation for its strength, leadership,  
involvement, and generosity. Katie asked for a motion to accept the Administrative and Ministry Board  
Reports. Mike Dikelsky made the motion, and it was seconded by Chuck Boucek. All were in favor of the  
reports, and the motion carried.  
 
Adjournment and Closing Prayer 
Katie continued by thanking the following people: the ECM program directors, Kathy Pfister and Elizabeth 
Moy, and their 55 person staff for another successful year at CrossWays Preschool and Celebration!  
Childcare; Wayne Luplow, president of the ECM board and the ECM board members - Kathy Pfister,  
Elizabeth Moy, Judy Frank-Gownwa, Katy Hurvits, Beth Zupkus, Morgan Tuttle, Krystal Padfield, Cara and 
David Heiser, Meredith Metzler, Danielle Meyer, Karl Nygard and Pastor Sally; Val Maxwell, head of ECM 
Marketing and her board members - Kathy Pfister, Elizabeth Moy, Judy Frank-Gonwa, Ellie Rautenbach, 
Krystal Padfield, Maria Roberts, and Pastor Sally.  
 
Katie also thanked those in Christian Education leadership roles: Carol Wasemiller, Felicia Brandt, Terry 
Berger, and Jessica Brown. She also thanked Dixon Brandt and Greg Kveton who provide IT and audio/visual 
support.  
 
A thank you was extended towards the church office staff and the pastoral staff who graciously and  
continuously give of their time, talents, and leadership to further the mission of Holy Cross.  
 
Katie expressed her gratitude of having the privilege to serve as Council President for the past two years and 
thanked the congregation for her opportunity to serve our wonderful congregation.  
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She concluded the thank you’s with thanking the rest of the church council and church officers including Mark 
Fedyk, Tom Miller, and Lisa Dunbar. Church council members include Lori Fedyk, Beth Ann Koenemann,  
Maria Roberts, Bill Miksch, Mick Garrison, Andy Eidson, Karl Nygard, and Rich Yocius. Katie thanked Jessica 
Brown and Barb Cannon as they finished their terms, and gave a special thank you to Eric Christensen for his 
six years of council service which included time on the Finance Committee, Staff Support Committee, two 
years as vice resident and two years as president.  
 
Katie turned the meeting over to Pastor Bob. Pastor Bob stressed to the congregation that Holy Cross is not 
about what we want form you, but  Holy Cross is about what we want for you.  
 
Pastor Bob led everyone is a closing prayer.  
 
Katie asked if there were any more questions, and none were noted. Then, Katie asked for a motion to  
adjourn. The motion was made by Val Maxwell, and the second by Pat Chianelli. All were in favor and none 
were opposed. Congregation applauded.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 10:55 am.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Lisa Dunbar 
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Ministry Reports 
 

Pastoral Ministry 
Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor  
 
Born Again… 
 
I’m grateful for my heritage. I came by it honestly. My parents practiced their faith and values by the way they 
lived their lives. We had a church “home.” There was a faith community that provided our family the  
opportunities to experience God’s grace and love through worship, learning, service to others, and fellowship. 
These were formative years in my life and in my faith formation journey. However, I must confess one of they 
byproducts of this heritage was a sense of comfort in my life. I would later learn that while comfort is desirable 
it can also become a hindrance to the evolution of one’s faith. What I came to appreciate is that long term  
religiosity has its risks and that we need to be curious and honest in our assessment of what we are willing to 
give up for the sake of our comfort.  
 
A key moment in faith formation came when I actually entertained the significance of the conversation  
between Nicodemus and Jesus. This was a milestone moment for me when I was willing to recognize that 
this is a narrative about radical conversion and trust - “you must be born again” and unqualified inclusion - 
“God so loved the world.”  
 
I think that Nicodemus would be someone who would also be grateful for their religious heritage. However, he 
became more curious about what actually constitutes expressions of authentic religion. He came to the  
realization that he had developed an appetite for the comfort that religion may offer when we water it down to 
formulaic religious practices.  
 
This year, I read Richard Holloway’s book A Little History of Religion (Yale, 2016). Holloway speculates that 
humanity has always been deeply religious. A recurring theme for Holloway is what he calls “the most  
important insight into God ever discovered by humans” - the Second Commandment prohibition against  
idolatry. He concludes, “it’s real target was religion and its practices. And not just the kind that got people 
dancing around a golden calf. It was warning us that no religious system could capture or contain the mystery 
of God. Yet in history, that’s exactly what many of them would go on to claim. The Second Commandment 
was an early warning that the organizations that claimed to speak for God would become God’s greatest  
rivals, the most dangerous idol of them all.” 
 
Nicodemus was the consummate religious professional - a conscientious Pharisee, a “member of the ruling 
Jewish,” and “a teacher of Israel.” But Jesus says that if he wants to “enter the kingdom of God,” he must at 
some level repudiate his religiosity. He must be twice-born, once by his earthly mother through water, and 
then again through God’s Spirit. Only the free gift of God’s love and grace, and no religious effort, can do this. 
It looks like Nicodemus learned his lesson. He’s mentioned two other times in the gospels. In John 7, he  
advises his colleagues that they should not judge Jesus without hearing him. And in John 19, he and Joseph 
of Arimathea tend to Jesus’s dead body. I am drawn to the movement that comes to define Nicodemus’ life 
and faith.  
 
Authentic religion requires lifelong movement or conversion - often from our own religious ideas, practices, 
and comfort. We are invited to be open to the possibility of being born again. From above. Again and again, it 
is a constant life-long learning that does more than describes but actually defines our thoughts, our words, 
and our deeds.  
 
What does any of this have to do with Holy Cross Lutheran Church and this annual report of 2019? The  
answer of course is, “everything.”  
 
As I reflect upon the ministry moments captured in this annual report, I can’t ignore the amount of movement 
that is required in our lives to bring about the kind of transformation that Nicodemus enjoyed in his faith. The 
premise that is operating in the ministry efforts of Holy Cross is the notion that God is present with us and  
accompanies us through our moments of transformation and movement.  
 
As one can imagine, none of this occurs by accident. We are blessed with strong lay leadership and a gifted 
church staff. In the latter half of 2019, the church council had monthly conversations about what it takes to 
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sustain a congregational climate and culture that encourages these moments of transformation and  
movement. All year we have been attentive to determinants like engagement, attendance, translation, and 
mission. We have discussed the organizational, relational, and leadership styles of how we behave as people 
of faith and a community of believers in the 21st century.  
 
I believe that if we are to be good stewards of Holy Cross’ ministries, then it is essential that we have a  
working framework to understand how and why things work they way they do, to be attentive to the trends 
and movements that impact organized religion, and, be curators of our congregational vitality and health. I 
came across a concept in some of my readings that provided me with a helpful insight into these  
organizational matters. It is the notion of what it means to be a “generative organization.” 
 
The Biblical concept of “being born again,” the theological concept of “transformation,” and the narrative  
concept of “movement” seem to be enhanced with the culture concept of a “generative organization.” This 
provides us with a framework and a terminology that feel very organic and authentic to me. So, we began to 
have conversations around this idea of Holy Cross operating as a generative organization and its significance 
for us being stewards of the health and vitality of our life together.  
 
A quick overview: there are three predominant cultures that can be identified within organizational settings: 
pathological, bureaucratic, and generative. Each culture is driven by multiple factors including the priorities of 
the organization’s leaders, which causes a response from the organization’s members. These two factors 
combined create the organization culture. Organizational culture is the organization’s pattern of response to 
the challenges and opportunities it encounters.  
 
It is imperative to note that the culture created within an organization dictates how that organization will  
respond to any of a variety of scenarios it may encounter. As one would assume, an organization’s culture 
may also negatively hinder the flow and processing of information across the various areas of the  
organization.  
 
A pathological culture, for example, focuses on personal interests and resources. The information is, thus, 
processed in a way to further or advance particular parties within the organizational rather than benefit the 
organization as a whole i.e. power-oriented.  
 
A bureaucratic culture will focus on the use of standard channels and procedures to process information 
through the various organizational areas. Whilst seemingly innocent, this becomes problematic and  
insufficient when having to deal with problems or crises encountered by the organization i.e. rule-oriented.  
 
Contrary to both of these, a generative culture tends to be more proactive, focusing on getting the information 
to the correct people and organizational areas by any means required. In generative cultures, leadership  
places emphasis on accomplishing the organizations goals and mission timeously, rather than on personal 
gain or rules i.e. performance-oriented.  
 
The way information is handled and processed, thus, determines the culture that will be formed within an  
organization. Wherever the emphasis is placed by the leadership of the organization - whether it be on  
personal needs, rules, or performance - will affect the processing of information and alter the functionality of 
the organization. A generative culture thrives in ways that fosters a higher functioning organization with  
increased energy and a thriving vitality.  
 
Therefore, a generative organization functions when it co-creates networks, systems, principles, and  
practices that encourage individuals and communities to flourish. Something is “generative” when it’s able to 
originate or produce something, or to give rise to new possibilities.  
 
 - Generative ideas produce new ideas, 
 - Generative process produces new ways of doing things or new outcomes, 
 - Generative learning enhances our ability to create, 
 - Generative relationships build new capabilities in both partners, and  
 - Generative leadership helps others see opportunity in their actions.  
 
In other words, generative organizations may enjoy more flexibility and function with less regulations, be more 
comfortable with risk, and create a greater impact. Generative practices are important because they make 
new things possible.  
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If there is one way to describe Holy Cross, it is the way this congregation leans into making new things  
possible. The vitality, health, and fresh ideas that defines Holy Cross is the very essence of what makes this 
congregation relatable and relevant. We are extremely fortunate and blessed with members, partnerships, 
and networks who work together to have an impact on the lives of the children of God.  
 
As you read this 2019 Annual Report, please join me in gratitude for another amazing year.  
 
As always, I am grateful for my family, friends, and colleagues who sustain me and keep me grounded.  
 
In peace, your servant, 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor  
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Pastoral Ministry 
Rev. Sally Hanson, Associate Pastor  
 
Cultivating Curiosity… 
 
The longer I am part of the Holy Cross community, I am in awe of the care that has been taken by the  
leadership and members of the congregation who have curated a culture where questions of exploration are 
encouraged, where healthy moral discourse can take place from differing points of views, and the care of one 
another is deeply experienced as soon as people walk through the door. This kind culture takes significant 
work to create and develop, but even more to maintain. Something that I have seen that helps to maintain this 
kind of energy and culture is curiosity.  
 
What are you curious about? When was the last time that you had enough quiet time to think, reflect, and  
discern about a wonder that has been on your mind? Did you seek out an answer or an alternative? This kind 
of curiosity is transformative to a culture and one that keeps Holy Cross moving forward and a front runner in 
congregational vibrancy.  
 
This kind of curiosity is important to continue to grow a ministry. It is a curiosity that is both individual and col-
lective. As an individual this year, I have been blessed with the opportunity to participate in several outstand-
ing continuing education opportunities locally, nationally, and denominationally. These opportunities consisted 
of beginning a certification program at Northwestern Kellogg School of Business in Non-Profit Leadership, 
being dominated by the bishop to participate in a year-long training with leaders from around the country enti-
tled “Leading Multi-Staff Congregations: Developing Future Senior Pastors in the ELCA,” and participation in 
denominational learning as a voting member of the ELCA Churchwide Assembly in August. These education-
al opportunities have sparked my curiosities in new and exciting ways as we do ministry together.  
 
As a congregation, we continue to be curious as to how we can provide strength for the faith journey. The 
question of “what can we do?” in regards to our neighbors prompted a new ministry of “Love in a Glove Box”, 
which you can read about in more detail on page 33 of this report. New ministry opportunities continue to pop 
up on a regular basis and because of our congregation’s giving heart, ability to mobilize, and support new  
efforts, we do not miss opportunities to be effective in our community when needs and opportunities arise. 
This kind of flexibility is remarkable unto itself, but what really makes this place remarkable are its members 
and friends who both support sustaining and new ministry areas.  
 
Thank you for your generosity and your wonder as we continue to grow in curiosity of what ministry areas and 
opportunities God calls us to next.  
 
Blessings, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Rev. Sally Hanson, Associate Pastor 
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Council President’s Report 
Sonny Randall 
 

“We are each of us angels and we can only fly embracing each other.”- Luciano De Crecenzo 
 
I am grateful for the wisdom, insight, and guidance of the Holy Cross Lutheran Church Council members.  
Throughout the past year, they have faithfully fulfilled their responsibility to represent the members of our  
congregation. Maria Roberts and Beth Ann Koenemann will end their tenure on council as of January 2020. In  
addition, Lisa Dunbar and Tom Miller are concluding their time as council secretary and financial secretary,  
respectively. All have selflessly dedicated their time and talents to supporting the ministry of our church.  
 

“Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality.” - Warren Bennis 
 
The leadership of Pastor Bob and Pastor Sally have established a vision for our congregation in the past year that 
has continued to manifest into a congregation that is vibrant and thriving. We are blessed with their ability to find 
the balance between nurturing our faith and inspiring us to serve. I am grateful for their leadership and moreover 
their ability to reveal God’s grace in all we have accomplished in the past year.  
 

“Acknowledging the good that you already have in your life is the foundation for all abundance.” - Eckhart Tolle 
 

Throughout the past year, the church council members have been very productive. In addition to attending to the 
church’s monthly business matters, the council members have:  
 

• Served as worship coordinators for every worship service 
• Met on a one to one basis with members of our congregation from diverse backgrounds to understand 

what makes Holy Cross Lutheran Church remarkable.  
• Promoted the core values of our congregation during “Ministry Moments” once a month at the           

beginning or end of the worship services.  
• Reviewed and revised our congregations’ core beliefs and teachings. 
• Considered the benefits of growing as a generative (performance-oriented) congregation. 
• Established and served on five working groups that are dedicated to improving the significance of a key 

ministry area.  
 
“To whom much is given, much will be required.” (Luke 12:48). Your council representatives remained dedicated to 
being faithful stewards of all that we have received.  
 

“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much.” - Helen Keller 
 
Throughout the past year, the church council established and served on five working groups dedicated to  
improving the significance of our ministries. These groups were The Gathering Space and Fellowship Area Project 
Working Group, Youth and Family Ministry Working Group, 2020 Milestones Celebration Group, Vibrant Faith 
Working Group, and the Staff Support Working Group. For more information, please see page 30 of this report for 
the first four groups, and for information on the staff support group, please see page 18.  
 
“Success doesn’t come from what you do occasionally. It comes from what you do consistently.”- Author Unknown 

 
It seems a bit funny (or vain) to use the term “success” in the same sentence as “church”… however, the success 
of our church is in no small part a product of the church office staff, music staff, Early Childhood Ministry staff, and 
property staff who consistently exceed expectations. The church council is grateful for the gift of their time, talents, 
and faith.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sonny Randall 
President, Holy Cross Lutheran Church Council 
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Pastoral Acts 

April 28, 2019  Ariana Madeline Peciulis 
May 5, 2019  Lincoln James Granfeldt 
May 12, 2019  William Christopher Hiitola 
May 19, 2019   Harper Candace Hall 
May 24, 2019  Griffin Maddox Holyszko  
May 24, 2019  Miles Grayson Holyszko 
June 2, 2019  Connor Martin Placko 
June 9, 2019  Hunter Raymond Hawver 
June 9, 2019  Penelope Sloan LaFollette 
July 21, 2019  Owen Thomas Casale 
August 11, 2019 Amelia Grace Brown 
September 29, 2019 Henry Paul Tahvonen 
October 13, 2019 Mia Grace Heiser 
November 17, 2019 Nathan Alexander Johnson 
November 24, 2019 Kellen Kevin Rogers 
November 24, 2019 Wilder John Feigh 
December 29, 2109 Evelyn Fay Weber 

Baptisms 

January 26, 2019 Laura Brask & Bryan Peder 
June 21, 2019  Libby O’Dell & Jason Kosowski 
July 19, 2019  Kristen Meyer & Brandon Beardsley 
August 2, 2019 Kerstin Taylor & David Witkiewiez 
October 5, 2019 Meghann Workman & Henry Caldwell 
October 18, 2019 Jennifer Lowell & Justin Curciarello 
October 19, 2019 Brad Schmidt & Charlaine Humiston 
October 25, 2019 Jennifer Mock & Michael Brownell 

Marriages 

Deaths 

January 19, 2019 Harold Williamson 
January 26, 2019 Todd O. Olson 
February 16, 2019 Gerald J. “Jerry” Vojtko 
March 16, 2019 Ellen Majewski 
March 23, 2019 Ruth Irene Lejsek 
March 23, 2019 Jack Gibson 
March 29, 2019 Lucille Boucek 
April 6, 2019  Jay Misicka 
May 18, 2019  Peter Otto Neubauer 
June 13, 2019  Carol P. Olson 
June 16, 2019  Donald Clippinger 
July 19, 2019  Owen Thomas Casale 
September 9, 2019 Wayne Allwardt 
September 14, 2019 Robet James Kosowski 
September 14, 2019 Donner Kepler 
September 14, 2019 Lawrence Philip Kilcran 
October 18, 2019 Jerry L. Joiner 
November 26, 2019 Donald I. Borgwardt 

Christopher Robert Bennett 
Anna Faith Bryson 
Lauren Coup 
Cole Richard Danner 
Alexander Michael Delatorre 
Margaret Kathryn Forkner 
Elin Josephine Hood 
R. Gabriel Householder 
Matthew Chad Huennekens 

Sophia Marie Karcher 
Brett Christian Lieding 
Madelyn Eileen Lyon 
Genevieve Kay Mack 
Lindsey Kehler Partlow 
Adam Randall 
Andrew Mitchell Rosten 
Macy Elise Sanborn 
Michael Scarpelli 

Ryan Edward Schlitt 
Amanda Marie Sekili 
Justin Candan Sekili 
Addison Marie Tuecke 
Christopher John Villani 
Sarah Marie Wetterling 
Marco Joseph Zombolo 
Stella Grace Zombolo 
 

Lucas Axelson 
Lauren Barry 
Hannah Barry 
Elizabeth Brown 
Elise Cabbiness 
Yehee Choe 

Kiley Craven 
Connor Desiron 
Molly Granfeldt 
Anne Gutowski 
Croix Hanson 
Connor Lovejoy 

Ruth McGinn 
Emma Sargent 
Robert Schmidt 
Dylan Treutelaar 
Nikolai Wuerfel 
Jackson Yarc 

First Communion  

Affirmation of Baptism  
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At Holy Cross Lutheran Church, we aspire to ... 
 

Gather as diverse individuals, coming together to be a supportive community, inspired by Jesus and each other to live 
life more abundantly, and working with each other to make the world a better place. 
 

Love like Jesus taught and modeled as a way of life, including loving God, loving the world that God loves so much, and 
loving each other. 
 

Grow into more mature, thoughtful, and generous followers of Jesus, nurturing hope, cultivating joy, promoting peace, 
and discovering meaning and purpose in concerns bigger than ourselves.  
 

We believe that following Jesus is a pathway to better lives and a better world. Please join us as we journey together. 
 

Vision & Mission 
 

Vision 
As a Christian community we provide strength and encourage people of faith to grow... by celebrating Christ and his  
message of grace and hope in our lives, through our acts of compassion which transforms peoples’ lives, and, by  
nurturing community that reminds us that we are connected relationally. 
 

Mission 
We are a Christian community committed to celebrate God’s Love for all creation. We boldly proclaim the Gospel that 
frees us to witness, minister, and live the Christian faith in our everyday lives. 
 

Core Values 
 

Core Values create the foundation that informs our ministry and life together. Core Values shape our  
congregational culture and character. Core Values drive our priorities and decision-making. Core Values engage our 
creativity and imagination. Core Values communicate our distinctiveness and are descriptive of our life together in a faith 
community. 
 

“Come as You Are” and “Come Where You Are” in your personal faith journey. You are welcome and will discover a 
place of hospitality as individuals and families move towards the ultimate goal of knowing God. 
 

Be inspired to “Embrace God’s Gift of Grace” in a setting of openness and honesty through intentional engagement 
with the Christian tradition as embodied in faith practices. 
 

As people created in the image of God, we explore the connection between our passions and a sense of vocation as we 
“Share our Gifts in a dynamic, authentic and genuine environment. 
 

Compose a Christian way of life through Christ-centered opportunities for personal transformation and discernment 
through sharing stories, risk taking, sharing the Word, praying, contemplating, and participating in truthful conversations 
around questions that surface in life. 
 

Core Beliefs and Teachings 
 

The Bible:  We teach that the Holy Bible is the Living Word of God and functions as the authority in matters of faith and 
life.  
 

God: We teach that there is one God, eternally existing in three persons: The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. A rela-
tionship with God is a gift not an accomplishment! 
 

Jesus Christ: We teach that Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully human, who by His death and resurrection has  
redeemed us. 
 

The Holy Spirit: The Holy Spirit is truly present at work in the community of believers. Its gifts vary from person to per-
son and no one is left out . 
 

Human Nature: We teach that no one is perfect and that everyone has sin and needs the grace, love, and  
forgiveness of God. 
 

Prayer: We are a people of prayer and believe that God will answer prayer and longs for all of us to grow in  
prayer. 
 

Baptism and the Lord's Supper: We believe, teach and confess that Jesus is truly present in, with and under the ele-
ments of water, bread, and wine nourishing our lives on earth with these gifts. 
 

The Church: Holy Cross Lutheran Church is a small part of a greater body of Christ alive in the world and  
affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. 
 

Our Evangelical Lutheran Heritage and Identity: Our Evangelical Lutheran Heritage and Identity We believe, teach, 
and confess our faith in the Lutheran reformation themes of: grace through faith alone, scripture alone, and Christ alone! 
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Administrative Ministry Reports 
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Mission Endowment 
 

The Mission Endowment Fund was created in 2000, through a gift from the Paul & Irene Bruggemeier Family. This 
fund supports ministries beyond the operating budget of the congregation. An initial gift of $75,000  
established the Endowment. Additional gifts from Holy Cross members have been added since 2000, and  
designated to scholarships. These funds are invested with the ELCA Foundation Pooled Trust with the earnings 
being distributed each year in the following categories: 

 
College Scholarship support for congregation members 
The HCLC Music Ministry 
Ministry opportunities beyond the Congregation 
Discretionary needs determined by the Pastors 
 

The concept of this fund is to preserve the original amount and to only distribute the dividends each year. Our  
Mission Endowment Funds are invested with the ELCA Foundation. These investments are utilized by church wide 
to assist in areas of new mission development. Holy Cross benefited from such investments when it first organized 
in 1979. 
 
We have preserved the principal and the current market value, as of November 30, 2019, is $123,100. 
 
With the distributions this year, we have distributed cumulatively since the inception of the endowment fund the 
following amounts: 

 
Scholarships            $57,684 
Music Ministry             $18,027 
Social Ministry             $12,346 
Pastor’s Discretionary          $ 7,271 
Grand Total            $95,328  

 
In 2019, the Holy Cross Mission Endowment fund earned $2,979 in dividends. 
 
In accordance with the Fund #1’s guidelines, one third of the dividends ($993) supplemented by additional gifts of 
$1,407 (for a total of $2,400), were awarded in scholarships to the following recipients: 
 
Ryan Berger, Liam Coyne, Jason Edmunds, Nathan Edmunds, Emily Hilldale, Samantha Hilldale, Madeline  
Jacobs, Christopher Koenemann, Evan Leden, Leah McKeon, Hannah Oelschlager, Robert Partlow, Lauren 
Petreanu, Samuel Randall, Colin Rosten, and Morgan Zupkus.  
 

One third of the earnings ($993) were distributed to the HCLC Music Ministry in support of the Around the Cross 
Concert Series. 

 
Two thirds of the remaining third of the funds earnings ($662) were distributed to ministries beyond the  
congregation (LSSI Backpacks), and the remaining portion of the earnings ($331) were distributed for  
Pastor’s Discretionary needs. 
 
A second fund has been established with a generous gift from Brad and Lana Meyer. This fund will benefit housing 
ministries and will begin with disbursements in 2020. To date, $40,000 has been donated.  
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Staff Support 
 
The staff support committee has been a group of church members who have made recommendations to the 
church council related to church staffing considerations. In 2019, the church council expanded the committee into a 
Staff Working Group with a strategic focus to implement a comprehensive staff support initiative based on four  
areas of focus. The working group is subdivided into on of the four areas and will be responsible for developing an 
approach related to current staff development needs/wants, establishing an ongoing process to appreciate the  
efforts and rewards the accomplishments of the staff, the long range future plans to engage non-clergy lay ministry 
staff that can support the future growth of ministry at HCLC, and establishing a long range strategy for pastoral 
leadership.  
 
The working group has collaborated with the ECM Board to re-establish the ECM Leadership structure and support 
the growth and related challenges of the overall ECM ministry staffing.  
 
In addition, staff support helped with staffing positions during times of transition. Elizabeth Moy, Director of  
CrossWays Preschool, left in May, and that position was combined with the Director of Celebration! Childcare to 
create the Director of Early Childhood Ministries, and that position was filled by Kathy Pfister. Rocky Kupfer and 
Samantha Cooper became the assistant directors of ECM. In March, we hired Manny Rivera to assist Tom  
Zombolo with day to day upkeep of our property. Beth Zupkus also left her position as Financial Administrator and 
we welcomed Beth Ann Koenemann as the new Financial Administrator in December.  
 

Respectfully submitted,  
Sonny Randall 
 
Administrative Staff  
Sarah Accettura, Katie Bernabei, Ellie Rautenbach  
 
Worship Participant Schedules  
Holy Cross is blessed with an active congregation who help support each worship service through a variety of  
ministries: Acolytes, Assistant Acolytes, Altar Care, Assisting Ministers, Bread Bakers, Coffee Hosts, Communion 
Assistants, Greeters, Prayer Assistants, Readers and Ushers. While some ministries are self-scheduling, the  
majority of the ministries are scheduled randomly, schedules are published, emailed and then weekly Gentle  
Reminder emails are sent. When you or your family members are scheduled and you are unable to serve, it is  
always best that you work out your own trade with another ministry member so that everyone has a chance to 
serve. Please contact the church office with your trade information. If you are not on a worship participant list and 
would like to join one, please contact the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org. 
 

Altar Flowers  
Everyone who worships at Holy Cross may commemorate a happy occasion or the memory of a loved one by  
purchasing flowers to decorate the sanctuary each Sunday. You may note your request for altar flowers on the  
bulletin board across from the church office, or email us at office@holycrosschurch.org. Please make checks  
payable to Holy Cross and write “Altar Flowers” in the memo line of your check, and submit your donation of $35. 
You may also pay online at donate.holycrosschurch.org  
 

Key Fob Requests  
In order to gain access to the church building outside of worship, special event and office hours, a key fob is  
required. Key fob request forms are available in the church office or can also be emailed to you upon request. Key 
fob requests may take one to two business days to process.  
 

Communications 
The Cross Connection Newsletter  
Our newsletter, The Cross Connection, reaches over 1,000 households every month. We continue to use fonts 
and graphics that keep all communications consistent. Our mailing service continues to provide us a mailing list 
that verifies each address and provides a bar code unique to each address. This not only helps to keep our mailing 
list more accurate and up-to-date, it also eliminates a step at the post office and newsletters reach homes more  
quickly. 
   
Our monthly newsletter includes letters from the pastors and staff, upcoming events, youth news, other ministry 
news, and news from beyond the congregation. At the end of 2019, we entered into a new contract with our printer 
company to replace our aging printing equipment. This new contract allows us to print our monthly newsletter in full 
color at no additional cost. We encourage everyone to keep the church office updated with their current mailing 
address to ensure receipt, and keep down our costs which we pay for returned mail. Going south for the winter? 
Please call to stop the newsletter, and call us when you return to town.  
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If you would like information about your ministry or event published in the newsletter please submit your article no 
later than the 1st day of the month prior. Space can be limited! Contact the church office in advance if you have 
questions.  
 

Websites 
Since the overhaul of Holy Cross Lutheran Church’s website in early 2018, it continues to provide information to 
members and the community at holycrosschurch.org. All aspects of the website’s design, production, updates and 
maintenance is done in-house. Options to improve the manner in which content is displayed and the user’s  
interactive experience are continually considered and improved upon.  
 
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare now has their own individual websites at cpreschool.org and 
cchildcare.org. In 2017, CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare shifted its branding focus to the names 
of their respective programs instead of the umbrella name of Building Blocks Childhood Center. With their own 
websites, a strong emphasis can be placed on the fact that CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare    
follow the same curriculum but one consist of a half day preschool and the other a full day preschool. We also  
continued to update branding logos for advertising on physical signage, online, and in print publications.  
 

Social Media Ministries   
The Holy Cross Facebook page has over 330 followers.  
LIKE us on Facebook: facebook.com/HolyCrossLibertyville 
 

CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare’s Facebook shared a joint Facebook page that has over 140       
followers. Facebook: facebook.com/crosswayscelebration  
 

Holy Cross continued to utilize Facebook ad campaigns in 2019. Facebook ad campaigns are more affordable than 
print ad campaigns, and they have the added benefit of a more targeted audience. Ad campaigns were created to 
promote the Family Outreach Series event, Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Worship Service, The Global Leadership 
Summit, the Christmas Eve Worship services, and to promote available job opportunities. 
 

Email Outreach  
Through email, Holy Cross is able to reach over 1847 individual email addresses every month. Members and  
visitors of Holy Cross are encouraged to keep their email addresses up to date by calling the church office at (847)
367-4060 or emailing: office@holycrosschurch.org. If you have not received one of the new emails, but believe the 
church has your email address on file, please contact the office. This email outreach is also an important way for 
young adults who are away at college or out of town to stay in touch with their church family. 
 

Brochures 
Around The Cross 2019/20 Concert Series   MP3: Summer Series 
Milestone Ministries 2019/20     Women’s Retreat 2019 
Youth Ministry Brochures     Giving Brochure and inserts 
   
Visual Communications  
The outdoor LED church sign and internal TV monitor messages are created and maintained in-house. We hope 
you find the information displayed on the monitors in the gathering space and at the entrance to CrossWays  
Preschool, helpful.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Sarah Accettura, Receptionist and Office Support 
Katie Bernabei, Administrator of Congregational Activities  
Ellie Rautenbach, Administrator of Congregational Communications 
 
Director of Business Affairs 
Mike Price 
  

2019 was a year filled with challenges and accomplishments at Holy Cross, CrossWays Preschool, and  
Celebration! Childcare.  
 
With all such organizations, things at Holy Cross and at our early childhood programs are always changing and 
evolving, and 2019 was no exception. In January, Pastor Bob and Nancy took a much-needed vacation, and while 
they were away, the weather forecast was predicting the temperatures to drop well below zero. After meeting with 
Mrs. Pfister and Pastor Sally, we decided the best decision to close all of the Holy Cross facility on Wednesday 
January 30 and Thursday, January 31. The temperatures remained well below zero with wind chills –50 and lower.  
 
Two larger projects at the facility were identified to be worked on this year: the siding and the parking lot. The  
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original cedar siding was showing significant signs of age and rot. The parking lot was displaying signs of cracking 
and deterioration and was in need of seal coating.  
 
In the early spring, four siding/roofing contractors were contacted and bids were received. After meeting with each 
of them several times, Pastor Bob and I presented the bids and our recommendations to the Church Council for 
approval. Aloha Contractors was awarded the contract and the month of July was targeted for the installation. The 
installation went up without any problems, and is providing the building with 50 years of protection and significantly 
improves the insulation of the facility.  
 
The seal coating presented its own set of challenges. After meeting with and receiving bids from three contractors, 
we selected the one with the best price and reviews. The company recommended using an environmentally safe 
product that is not coal tar based. The project was delayed several times due to the incredibly wet spring and early 
summer we experienced. Over the 4th of July holiday, the contractor was able to complete the job to our  
satisfaction.  
 
In November, a new contract with Konica-Minolta was established for a new copier/printer for Holy Cross. This new 
contract has a fixed monthly lease price for the next five years with no increases, and provides us with unlimited 
color printing. Members should see significant use of color in all of the printer materials produced at the church.  
 
In 2019, the financial well-being of Holy Cross was a priority. All projects and repairs were put out to bid from a 
minimum of three service providers, and after careful analysis and evaluation of those bids, the jobs were awarded 
to the best and most competent firm.  
 
In 2020, the list of repairs, projects, and improvements are already very long, and I’m looking forward to a busy and 
exciting year at HCLC.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as a member and employee at Holy Cross Lutheran Church.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mike Price 
Director of Business Affairs      
 

Director of Engagement and Generosity 
Steve Oelschlager 
 

Thank you for all of the ways you have chosen to follow Jesus during 2019, both in the context of Holy Cross and 
more broadly throughout the myriad experiences of your everyday life. All the ways you show up moment by  
moment, through your presence, leadership, and generosity, you multiply the impact of your being, including  
collectively through Holy Cross. I’m grateful that you consider Holy Cross your faith home and that you choose to 
practice your faith together with us here.  
 
A central part of following Jesus is recognizing the mission he places before us all, to understand we are part of 
something bigger than ourselves, and to lean in and invest ourselves in that larger story so that it might flourish. 
Yes, we all have constraints, insecurities, and vulnerabilities that are part of our fate. Still, we also have agency 
and power amid those limitations to do amazing things. How many times do we overstate our lack and 
underestimate our giftedness? 
 
As we keep listening and learning from Jesus, he nudges us to apply God’s grace to our inadequacies so that we 
might turn around and make the most of our lives. Jesus promises to bless our efforts on behalf of the common 
good and enrich our lives with meaning, purpose, and fulfillment. Jesus suggests this is the way to know first hand, 
not just life, but abundant life and the life that truly is life.  
 
What Jesus wants “for us” then is foundational to our discipleship and stewardship journeys here at Holy Cross. 
Behind all the amazing ministries we do together (as highlighted in this annual report) is this synergistic  
relationship between blessing others and experiencing abundant life. We get to taste what Jesus has in store for us 
when our lives became a conduit of love, service, hospitality, and generosity. 
 
As I think about this past year at Holy Cross, I’m aware of the thousands of hours invested by leaders and  
volunteers to make Holy Cross the remarkable congregation that it is. I’m conscious of the tens of thousands of 
incidents of peer-to-peer support, where people share courage and compassion with each other. I’m speculating 
that participation in worship, faith formation, and ministry programming totals hundreds of thousands of hours, time 
that could have been prioritized differently. And, as you will see by the financial statements in this annual report, 
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once again, members like you have generously invested over a million dollars to recourse our ministries and the 
work of our denomination monetarily.  
 
All that to say, I’m grateful for you, your participation, and all the gifts you bring to our Holy Cross community. I 
hope and pray that you remain nourished and sustained by your faith and by our life together here at Holy Cross. 
Thank you! 
 
Best wishes, peace, and blessings,  
Steve Oelschlager 
Director of Engagement and Generosity 
 

Director of Property  
Tom Zombolo 
 

Thank you again to all who have helped and supported all the projects and improvements throughout the year, and 
the support you have given me. Over the past year we have completed the following projects: 
 

Church Building and Office 
• Our church facility is used 7 days a week. There are many maintenance matters related to plumbing, painting, 

electrical and HVAC that I oversee.  
• We repainted the walls in the gathering and fellowship area as part of the gathering space and fellowship area 

update. We also put together the furniture for this update.  
• We serviced the air conditioner that services the sanctuary.  
  

Parsonage  
We replaced the front door to the parsonage, and took care of routine maintenance.  
 

CrossWays Preschool 
We continue to maintain the CrossWays Preschool area to keep the children safe and comfortable, and DCFS and 
the health department happy. We repainted the walls in CrossWays this past year.  
 

Celebration! Childcare  
2019 saw the completion of the open area lighting retrofit. We also repainted the walls.  
 

We could not have done all the projects without our volunteers. Volunteer help is crucial in keeping our repair costs 
down. Please consider volunteering some time to help in the building and maintenance areas. This year we also 
hired on Manny Rivera to assist with the day to day repairs, and he has been a blessing.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Tom Zombolo 
Director of Property 
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Adult Ministry Reports 
 

Adult Bible Study, Tuesday Mornings (Second & Fourth Tuesday each month)  
Each month, a book from the Bible is selected for personal study at home. In 2019, we studied the Gospel of Luke 
and the Book of Revelation. Using the resources of Bibles, dictionaries and maps, the Gospel and its  message 
comes to life and continues to influence the faith and life of each person. 
 
At The Table  
At The Table (ATT) is a ministry for Holy Cross that happens through monthly dinners at an area restaurant, where 
we have the opportunity to share both a meal and conversations with one another about life and faith. We gathered 
on the second Tuesday of most months from 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Each person pays their own way and comes and 
goes when it works with their schedule. Topics of discussion covered throughout 2019 included; hospitality in daily 
life, the power of questions, and starting with why. Our conversations are grounded in these ideas of respect and 
curiosity: all thoughts are welcome without judgment, practicing community means we are all in this together, God 
is present and ready to connect in a fresh way, there is no pressure to talk, as well as listening brings renewal and 
insight. Advertising for ATT is done online through our Facebook page, via the newsletter, e-newsletter and bulletin 
as well as on the screens throughout the church building. Due to greater participation in other programs, this  
program was stopped after April so that staff could focus on these other programs.  
 
Month   Topic       Location  
February  “Hospitality in Daily Life”    The Liberty Restaurant 
March   “The Power of Questions”    The Chocolate Sanctuary 
April   “Start with Why”     Pizzeria DeVille 
 
Book Club  
The book club at Holy Cross has existed since 2000 and over the years, the members have enjoyed selecting 
monthly books and places for discussion and participating in lively discussions generally about the book. The host/
hostess who provides the discussion location (generally in homes) also provides the goodies and leads the  
discussion of the book. Reading group guides with discussion questions are often available in the book or online. 
During 2019 we read and discussed the following books: Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate; Small Great 
Things by Jodi Picoult; We Were the Lucky Ones by Georgia Hunter; Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover; 
Eighty Days: Nellie Bly and Elizabeth Bisland’s History-Making Race Around the World by Matthew  
Goodman; The Dry by Jane Harper; The Quilter’s Legacy: An Elm Creek Quilts Novel by Jennifer Chiaverini; 
Fly Girls by Keith O’Brien; Bel Canto by Ann Patchett; The Buried Giant by Kazuo Ishiguro; and Prairie Fires: 
the American Dreams of Laura Ingalls Wilder by Caroline Fraser.  
 
As you can see, the subjects vary widely, often exploring other cultures– including non-fiction, biographical,  
historical, fiction, as well as classics or something just for fun. The upcoming book is always listed in the  
newsletter and featured on the TV monitors in the public areas. New participants are welcome to join at any time.  
 
Care of Creation 

“For in Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth.” Colossians 1:16 
Being aware of caring for the earth became even more prominent in 2019. Our team is focused on making the  
congregation aware of ways they can more faithfully care for creation by habits such as reusable bags, foregoing a 
plastic straw, buying organic to help eliminate so many chemicals from our food, and being informed. We sponsor 
the three sided kiosk in the gathering space where current articles about the environment are posted and updated 
almost every week. Our committee receives email notices of various environmental requests, often to legislators, to 
promote better laws to protect our beautiful earth. They can then forward their vote to make known the support in 
the country for that particular issue– i.e. not drilling for oil in the Arctic or adding an oil pipeline that would go across 
sacred Indian land. Thank you to everyone who takes the time to make their wishes known on these things. We 
would love to add more names to our list. Email CreationCare@holycrosschurch.org  with “subscribe” in the  
subject line to be put on the list.  
 
Each month we contribute an article in the newsletter, usually written by Marge, but this year we also had Dave 
Husemoller and Peggy Henry contribute. We are part of the Lake County Green Congregations, which is a group 
of people of faith from not only Christian churches (Holy Cross, Grace Lutheran, Libertyville Unite Methodist, First 
Presbyterian of Libertyville, and St. Joseph’s Catholic) but also from the Vernon Hills synagogue, Bahaii, and the 
Muslim mosque north of our congregation. 
 
One project we did this year was pass out straw cards, which were business sized cards to give to restaurant  
managers either thanking them for not automatically giving plastic straws, or asking them to consider stopping  
giving out plastic straws if that is their usual practice. The emphasis this year on “shedding the straw” has  
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undoubtedly helped curb the excess of one-use plastics. Another way businesses are responding to this hoped-for 
ban on plastic is by giving out paper or bamboo straws.  
 
Lake County Green Congregations sponsors a Green Living Fair each year at the Libertyville Civic Center. We 
helped organize the fair, worked there, and had Dave Husemoller as a speaker in his role as Sustainability  
Manager at College of Lake County. In 2019, it was held on March 16.  
 
How fitting that Time Magazine nominated Greta Thunberg, only 16 years old, as the Person of the Year. Greta’s 
dedication to caring for creation is amazing. After her nomination, one side of the kiosk was basically about her and 
her crusade to help mitigate the problems of climate change.  
 
In November, December, and early January, we collected real wine corks which can be recycled and reused in a 
number of ways. This year, the tall cork box was so full, it had to be emptied to make room for more corks! Thank 
you to everyone who contributed– we obviously have a lot of wine drinkers or maybe they were getting corks from 
friends or family members! 
 
One of the traditional activities that this committee sponsors is the biannual Lake County Adopt-a-Highway cleanup 
program. We take care of Saint Mary’s Road. Every spring and fall, Holy Cross invites our boy scout troop to join 
our volunteers. The mission is to pick up trash between Route 137 and Atkinson Road. This spring, the weather 
played games with our plans. We were rained out three times! The clean up finally took place and we collected five 
large garbage bags of trash. Holy Cross provided the equipment and refreshments for all the volunteers. The Lake 
County Highway Department supplied the garbage bags and reflective vests.  
 
We also support the plastic cap drive run by CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare. They are collecting 
plastic caps and lids, and partnering with an organization in Indiana that creates recycled plastic furniture. They 
have collected over 600 pounds of caps and have one bench, and will be getting a bench for the Celebration!  
entrance, a picnic table, and backless benches for the patio.  
 
We are so glad to serve in this way, focusing on helping all of us be better stewards of this amazing creation of 
God.  
 
Submitted by Marge Stueckemann and Mick Garrison 
 
Columbarium Ministry  
The Christian faith offers a perspective on the way we construct our lives and offers a perspective about the end of 
our life. The Columbarium Ministry is about some of those end of life decisions that need to be made. The  
columbarium is identified as the Holy Cross Resurrection Garden and is a dedicated structure on the south side of 
our building containing niches for the interment of cremated human remains. There is also a Remembrance Wall 
available for members to honor their loved ones even if their remains are elsewhere.  
 
A special task force and the church council developed documentation that provides clarity about the protocols and 
procedures associated with this ministry. We are operating with documentation that meets legal standards while 
representing the conditions of what will be provided if one chooses to become involved with Holy Cross’ 
“Columbarium Ministry.” If more information is needed or a conversation is desired to discuss specifics pertaining 
to the columbarium ministry please contact the church office.  
 
Common Threads & Prayer Shawl Ministry 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry includes shawls and lap blankets made by those in Common Threads and others. 
These prayer shawls and blankets are blessed in the worship service and passed on to someone in need of 
comfort and prayer. In 2019, Holy Cross dedicated 15 prayer blankets and shawls to individuals. All shawls and 
blankets were crafted by participants in this ministry. Those who attend Common Threads may work on personal 
projects, learn new stitches, and create prayer shawls. Common Threads is always looking for those who will  
contribute their gift and talent for this ministry, and if you are unable to attend meetings, you may still work on  
prayer shawls. Patterns can be provided. If you, or someone you know would be comforted by the receipt of a 
prayer shawl, please contact the church office. The group also appreciates donations received in the form of gift 
cards to craft stores or cash donations so they may purchase yarn and supplies for this ministry. The group meets 
during the day at the church from 1 to 3 pm on the second Monday of every month. 
 
Free Spirits 
Enjoying the years of older age and eager to explore places in the community, this is a group of people over the 
age of 55 who enjoy food, fellowship, and exploration. Details about the events are included in the monthly  
newsletters. In 2019, Free Spirits participated in the following excursions: 
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January 18    Potluck and planning session 
February 21  Chicago Botanic Garden Orchid Show and lunch at the Lake House, Lake Bluff 
March 21  Screening of Amazing Grace 
April 18   Maundy Thursday service and lunch 
May 16   The Dunn Museum and The Liberty Restaurant, Libertyville 
June 20  Annual Potluck Picnic at Holy Cross 
July 19  The Peter Brush Band in Cook Park, Libertyville 
August 23  Morkes Chocolates in Palatine 
September 26  Apple picking at Royal Oak Farm and lunch at Country Kitchen Restaurant 
October 10  “Silence & Solitude” Field Trip to Illinois Beach State Park 
November 21  Chrismon making at Holy Cross 
 
New Free Spirits are welcome to join us at any time.  
 
Green Thumbs 
Several plant-savvy volunteers shared their time and gardening talents with the congregation this year. Not only 
did they keep all the annual plants looking beautiful all summer, they worked to keep the indoor plants thriving too. 
The Green Thumbs team is instrumental in design, planting and maintaining the planters on the patio, at the  
entrances and in the beds by the Columbarium and at the main entrance. Our sincere thanks to the Green Thumb 
Team: Nancy Alban, Laura Flexsenhar, Sally Parkhill, Ellie Rautenbach and Susan Williamson. 
 
Hospitality At Home 
There is a long history at Holy Cross of members providing meals or direct assistance to those in the community 
who are in need of temporary support. Acts of kindness are important values at Holy Cross Lutheran Church. This 
ministry was created for individuals who are interested in creating a more organized approach to providing meals 
or other assistance to our fellow members when needed. If you have interest in participating with this ministry by 
providing meals, helping coordinate this ministry, or if you find yourself or know of a member who might appreciate 
a meal, please contact Jackie Levernier at (847) 204-7607 or the church office.  
 
Men’s Ministries 
In 2019, men at Holy Cross participated in the following events and groups: 
 
 

Men’s Breakfast Group 
This group meets every Tuesday morning at 7 am at the Liberty Restaurant. Their topics for discussion come from 
conversation raised by the individuals, usually focusing around the activities of the congregation, etc. For further 
information, men may contact Pastor Bob. 
 
Saturday Morning Men’s Group  
Men of faith come together on Saturday mornings throughout the year to share their faith and thoughts about  
life-giving topics that are challenging. We support one another though our personal journeys. The men attending 
bring donuts and/or rolls and prepare the coffee. Men who are interested in attending should check the monthly 
church calendar and join us starting at 7 am on Saturday mornings. In 2019 we used the following materials to  
facilitate our conversations: 
 
January - March   Ted Talks 
April -  June   How the Bible Actually Works by Peter Enns 
July - August    Conversation around contemporary social issues 
September - November Digital Minimalism: Choosing a Focused Life in a Noisy World by Cal Newport 
December   Stillness is the Key by Ryan Holiday 
 
Men of Purpose, Principle, & Prayer (MP3) 
MP3 is a men’s group that began meeting in October of 2018, and continues to meet in 2019. Each evening  
involves food, fellowship, music, and conversation. Appreciation for leadership from Mike Price, Steve Oelschlager, 
Phil Kirschbaum, Dale Tippett, and Pastor Bob Davis.  
 
January 22   Facing Change… 
March 18   Maturing… Evolution/Revolution 
June 17   Insight… The Wisdom of Meaning and Purpose 
July 15    Courage…Meaning and Purpose as a Challenge 
August 19   Endurance…Meaning and Purpose for a Lifetime 
October 22   Choosing a Focused Life in a Noisy World 
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Music Ministries 
Adult Choir 
Music is an integral part of the fabric of life at Holy Cross. And, as ever, the Holy Cross Choir, i.e. the faithfulness 
of its members, remains the foundation upon which the music thrives. This past spring, the choir presented “A Little 
Jazz Mass” of Bob Chilcott to the delight of the congregation. Then in December the choir successfully presented 
“The Seven Joys of Christmas” by Kirke Mechem. Choral offerings scheduled for 2020-2021 include “A Jazz Missa 
Brevis” by Will Todd and the “Testament of Freedom” by Randall Thompson. However, the largest musical event at 
Holy Cross during the 2020-2021 season will be a BACHFEST on March 21, 2021, the great man’s birthday, which 
falls on a Sunday that year. Carrie Mack’s work with the children, the handbell choir, and the praise band round out 
the musical efforts at Holy Cross. We appreciate everyone’s participation and the support of the larger  
congregation.  
 
Randy Casey 
Director of Music 
 
Contemporary Worship Music 
What a year! All year long, we’ve had exciting, fun, and engaging events at the church and I’m so proud to have 
been a part of them.  
 
During the first quarter of the year, the guitar club was able to get more musicians involved in Sunday worship. It’s 
been great to have a space for beginners to play along and get their feet wet while encouraging others to take the 
plunge and join the band and play at other special events that we celebrate at Holy Cross. Having the opportunity 
to gather new groups of musicians together made for great worship experiences like this year’s Easter ecumenical 
sunrise service and Saturday Night Live on the Patio’s Christmas in July dinner.  
 
The new 5G Youth Group ministry that Pastor Sally, Sonny Randall, and I have been facilitating has been a great 
opportunity for my own personal learning and growth. The 5G events have been well attended and it’s amazing 
that our youth are making it a priority to come and participate. My favorite 5G events this year have been the  
Escape Room event that we had in November, the 5G that we had at Independence Grove, and the Holly Jolly  
Jingle Jam - Christmas Party that we threw in December. The Christmas party in particular was thrown at just the 
right time to give the youth a chance to take a breather from their studies as they prepared for finals that week, and 
we were able to be a good support for them. Special thanks need to go to Amanda Sekili for playing ukulele and 
sharing a solo with us! 
 
Adam Randall and Amanda Sekili have been playing music more frequently at these events, and even in worship 
occasionally. I hope to find more musicians in the high school program to share their talents on Sundays! 
 
In the fall, I was blessed to accompany Pastor Bob and members of the congregation on the Holy Land Pilgrimage, 
which was by are the highlight of my year, personally. Together, Pastor Bob and I were able to provide meaningful 
worship experiences in a wide variety of locations that mean so much to the Christian tradition. From the Mount of 
Beatitudes to the Shepherd’s Field and the Sea of Galilee, our group toured the Holy Land with prayer and singing. 
Aside from all I learned personally about the history and geography of the biblical narratives, the opportunity to 
spend quality time with members of the congregation was an enduring reward of the journey that means the world 
to me.  
 
It’s been my privilege to play at the MP3 men’s events and encourage the men of the congregation not only to 
come to this year’s events but invite others to come too. For men to have an opportunity to explore new ways to 
share their time and thoughts with each other provides the kind of self care that we rarely engage in. Working with 
Pastor Bob, Steve Oelschlager, and Phil Kirschbaum has been incredible, and providing music that supports the 
exploration of ideas like courage, endurance, and the search for meaning in one’s life has been a welcome  
challenge and a further opportunity for members of the praise band like Mike Dikelsky, Rob Twardock, and Dennis 
Lieding to share their talents with the congregation.  
 
The summer VBS for Early Childhood Ministries and the intergenerational VBS programs were an absolute blast 
and spending time with the children and families was very rewarding. The relationships we formed carried over to 
Sunday mornings where I’ve heard children singing the liturgy alongside me as loud as they could– and that’s neat. 
There’s no other way to put that.  
 
It’s been an astounding year, and I can’t wait to see how much more we can all accomplish together in 2020.  
 
Submitted by Dale Tippett, Jr., 
Director of Contemporary Music  
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Handbell Choir 
Red Rose Children’s Choir generously shares the usage of their bells, donated to them by Libertyville High School, 
with the Holy Cross congregation. The HCLC Handbell Choir has been performing with Beth Malecha as the choir 
director. The Handbell Choir rehearses on Thursday evenings and performs in church during the academic year. In 
2019, the Handbell Choir performed during worship on the following dates: February 3, May 12, October 20, and 
December 22.  
 
New Member Breakfasts 
In 2019, we welcomed new members to our congregation on February 10, April 28, July 14, August 25, October 20 
and December 15. Part of that welcome is a New Member Breakfast on the Saturday before the Reception of New 
Members the next day during worship. The breakfast team gathers together and prepares a light breakfast of fresh 
fruit and pastries that are enjoyed while visiting with the new members. A brief introduction is then given to explain 
the workings of the church and the faith opportunities available to all members. Member support was provided by: 
Heather Decker, Therese Delli Paoli, Heidi Dinter, John Froemke, Cheryl Miller, Steve Oelschlager, Kathy Pritts 
and Kathy Roscher. Breakfasts are hosted by Pastor Bob and Pastor Sally. Thank you to all of them for their  
contributions and for helping our new members feel comfortable and at home at Holy Cross. All are welcome to 
join this team at any time.  
 
Parents of Children with Special Needs 
Parents of Children with Special Needs was formed for parental support. Parents that have a child with any  
special need (whether or not formalized by 504 or IEP) can meet to offer ideas, guidance or prayer. The group 
meets monthly and continues to invite other parents, regardless of religious affiliation. This group meets at Holy 
Cross on the third Sunday of each month at 4 pm. It is open to all people in the community. For more information, 
please contact Lisa Dunbar at (847) 309-6035 or Terry Berger at (224) 775-1470. Food is furnished by the Lexi 
Kazian Foundation for the members who attend. 
 
Pilates 
Physical and mental health are crucial to one’s well-being. Pilates is designed to improve physical strength,  
flexibility and posture while enhancing mental awareness for everyone, male or female. Body Works instructor, 
Laura Meyer, leads those who attend Pilates on Monday nights at 6 pm at Holy Cross in the childcare atrium (west 
wing). The sessions are organized by Jodi Zombolo and are open to all. A floor mat is required for all classes and 
participants should also have a stability ball and small hand weights. Not sure if this is for you? Try a class for free! 
This past year we had an average of 10 participants and we would love to have more!   
 
Prayer Ministry & Assistants in Prayer 
The Prayer Ministry & Assistants in Prayer were formed to lift up the prayers and concerns of all who come in need 
of prayer. These ministry members pray during the week for people listed on the prayer concerns, those listed in 
the book provided in the gathering space, as well as serve as Assistants in Prayer. Individual greeting cards are 
sent to members of Holy Cross who are in need of prayer, to remind them someone is praying for them. Ann  
Witbeck has volunteered her time over the years to accomplish this part of the ministry. 
 
During communion distribution on communion Sundays, volunteers from the prayer ministry serve as Assistants in 
Prayer. They stand at the back of sanctuary and offer to pray with people who approach them for a brief, personal 
prayer. If you are interested in being a part of the prayer ministry at Holy Cross, we need you! If you wish to  
become an “Assistant in Prayer,” please contact Ann Witbeck or the church office  for more information. 
 
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing – North Chicago Program  
This February marks the fourth anniversary of our Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing Program (PHWFF). The 
North Chicago Program, which works in conjunction with the Recreational Therapy Department at the James A. 
Lovell Federal Health Center, is one of two programs in the Chicago-land area. The other program is one of the 
inaugural PHWFF Programs called Hines and works with veterans at the VA Hines in Maywood, Illinois, and  
features one of the only programs in the county focusing on fishing with the blind. Both programs are part of 
PHWFF’s Midwest Region. The following are highlights from this past year: 
 
Program Growth 
We essentially run two programs under the North Chicago Banner. One is our legacy program, which we call the 
Day Program, that serves veterans in Lovell’s Recreational Therapy Department. The other program, which is two 
years old, is called the Evening Program. This program serves veterans who are in outpatient treatment and have 
only evenings and weekends to participate. We have had steady participation in the Day Session, often seeing as 
many as 25 veterans. We have grown to 30 veterans total in the program. With this growth, we have had a few  
veterans pass due to age. The Evening Session is evolving and at times has been canceled due to lack of  
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attendance. Our fishing outings have continued to be popular for both the Day and Evening Sessions. This year 
one veteran, Creola, caught a single day best of 61 panfish on only their second time fly fishing.  
 
Now an outpatient, Creola will continue to attend our Evening Session in our newest group called “Community  
Veterans.” Last August, PHWFF headquarters launched an email blast on va.gov inviting those who are disabled 
to join our program. Nationally, there were thousands of inquiries. North Chicago had 16 veterans who were  
interested and are the beginnings of the Community Veterans group. We hope to see growth in this area.  
 
In total, we have met with over 120 veterans in a two year period. Outside of these two programs, Joshua Coppola, 
who served in the Afghanistan War, hosts a Facebook blog where vets can “kick the tires” on fly fishing and fly  
tying, which hopes to reach the younger demographic and veterans who may not be in our programs yet. Our  
Facebook page (Project healing Waters Fly Fishing– North Chicago Program) has also opened doors as well as 
keeps our followers updated on our latest events. PHWFF is the single largest not-for-profit user of Facebook in 
the United States.  
 
Partnership and Networking 
Partnership and networking has been the key to our success. This partnership circle is cemented by the four  
chapters of Trout Unlimited and the Orvis Company. Our relationships with Amy Lefstadt at CLC, Suzanne Brown 
at the PTSD Clinic, and Avery Wilson with Homeless & Domiciliary are all Lovell Recreational Staff and have kept 
the doors open. They continue to champion our efforts behind the scenes. Sean Gartland stopped by for a recent 
session to tell us that over 25% of all the residents on Lovell’s campus attend our programs, making it the most 
popular Recreational Therapy Program offered at Lovell.  
 
We continue to enjoy our relationship with the Boy Scout Troop 194 as they serve lunches at three outings (two 
session each day) during the summer. We continue to benefit from a relationship with the Vernon Hills Park District 
who has arranged for our programs to use Century Park Shelters free of charge.  
 
Participation and Leadership Growth 
This past year program volunteer participation totaled nearly 2000 hours. Program lead Jeff Reinke logged over 
700 hours. The volunteer base has maintained 75 volunteers with growth and loss equaling around six per quarter. 
Due to our exponential growth in two programs, we will continue our commitment to recruit all interested volunteers 
and provide training in tying and casting. Our training programs have been retooled recently to focus on basic skills 
to bolster participation in the mentor base. As PHWFF continues to grow and evolve at a national level, the  
Program Lead’s position continues to gain many new responsibilities which include compliance, fundraising, and 
public relations. As North Chicago approaches its fifth year and along with the expanded responsibilities of  
Program Lead Jeff Reinke, it became necessary to being looking to the future of North Chicago and its future  
leader. After a great many conversations with the team, it was decided that Dina Nanberg would take the role of 
Assistant Program Lead. Dina, who is extremely knowledgeable, energetic, and has business acumen, will work 
closely with Jeff to transition into the role of Program Lead over the next three to four years.  
 
In 2017, we expanded our leadership group to engage individuals with a focus on aspects of the program where 
they excel and can further develop those aspects of the program. The following are those leaders and their roles 
as we move forward in 2020:  
 

Assistant Program Lead– Dina Lissner Nanberg. Dina will be helping with public relations and will be 
groomed to become the next Program Lead.  
 

Outings Lead– Darwin Adams. Darwin leads the fishing outing and continues as the casting director.  
 

Co-Tying Lead– Barry Coddens. Barry will work with Joshua Coppola and the team to develop the tying 
curriculum and coordinate tying sessions.  
 

Holy Cross Liasion– Sam Sides. Sam will be the liason to Holy Cross Church and the hospitality  
volunteers.  
 

Lovell Liaison– Amy Lefstadt.  Amy helps connect PHWFF to veteran’s programs and Lovell.  
 

Veteran Liaison– Joshua Coppola. Joshua serves as PHWFF’s outreach to vets at ABBVIE as well as the 
larger community. Joshua will be instrumental in connecting our programs to the next generation of  
returning military personnel. He will also work with Barry and the team to develop a fly-tying curriculum.  
 

In January 2019, Program Lead Jeff Reinke began his role as the Midwest Regional Coordinator. This role has 
oversight on 19 current programs located in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio. The 
role will required that the leadership group will have to step into many of the roles Jeff Reinke served. This may 
also require additional leaders to be identified to assist in the day to day program responsibilities for the North  
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Chicago program. In addition to Program Lead and Midwest Regional Coordinator, Jeff has also been asked to 
serve and chair PHWFF’s Field Advisory Council (FAC). This group works to advance and develop programs and 
policies for PHWFF. This past October, Jeff was elected President of the Gary Borger Chapter of Trout Unlimited, 
which is the sponsoring Chapter for North Chicago. 
 
Networking, Public Relations, and Fundraising 
This past year, we cut back on events due to time and manpower limits. We continue to be a frequent guest on AM 
1590 WCGO on “Mike Jackson Outdoors” providing an overview of our programs. Mike Jackson, who also writes 
for the Daily Herald has asked to write a feature piece about our program.  
 
The third quarter of this year, we submitted a budget of $6,600 to headquarters and we will receive that amount. A 
year ago, this past December Jeff Reinke raised $600 through a Facebook donation that was carried over into 
2019’s budget. Additionally, Orvis-Chicago donated $706 in a corporate share program and invited us to be guest 
gift wrappers for the holidays which netted $125. Our program finances look good for 2020.  
 
We have also received generous donations of used equipment from Orvis-Chicago and Orvis-Yorktown as well as 
brand new flyrod combos from In the Loop Outfitters (LOOP Tackle USA). The total values of these donations are 
approximately $1,800.  
 
Summary 
Overall, this has been a successful year and we look forward to continued growth. Additionally, we look forward to 
the continued support of our partners at Holy Cross Church, the James A. Lovell Federal Health Center, Troop 
194, Trout Unlimited, WCGO, the Vernon Hills Park District, Orvis, and LOOP Tackle USA. All of you have made 
this a pleasurable and memorable experience for volunteers and participants alike.  
 
Steering Committee: Charles Dierker, Sam Sides, Ron Rank, Barry Coddens, Darwin Adams, Pastor Bob Davis 
and Jeff Reinke  
 
Quilting & More 
The quilting group meets in the resource room (west wing 404) on the lower level most Wednesday mornings  
beginning at 9 am. Quilts created in 2019 were donated to COOL Family Housing. Projects other than quilting may 
be decided on by the individuals present for sewing. Ten quilts were displayed and dedicated during worship  
services in late September 2019. For more information, or if you’re interested in joining this group, contact Deb 
Sherrock at (847) 356-1176. 
 
Stewardship Lending Library: Inspirations and Curiosities 
The goal of the stewardship lending library is to make it easier for you to connect with transformational ideas and 
stories. The following list includes books added to the library in 2019 that you may borrow simply by picking one 
up. When you are finished reading, please bring the books back to Holy Cross and take another title. The 
Stewardship Lending Library was also rebranded this year as we began our work in updating the gathering space 
and fellowship area. It is now called “Inspirations and Curiosities” and you can find the books on the bookshelf in 
the gathering space.  
 
Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End by Dr. Atul Gawande 
Digital Minimalism: Choosing a Focused Life in a Noisy World by Cal Newport 
How the Bible Actually Works by Peter Enns 
Holy Envy by Barbara Brown Taylor 
Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson 
 
Women’s Ministries  
Grounded in Grace: Women’s Friday Night Group 

“...and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and grounded in love. I pray 
that you may have the power to comprehend with all the saints, what is the breadth and length and height and 
depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpassed knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness 
of God.” Ephesians 3:17-19 

 
This group was started in 2016 by a small group of women who were seeking a time to connect with other  
women around scripture, faith based conversations, fellowship, and authenticity. This seems to have hit a need in 
the lives of many women as this group continues to grow and new friends are brought each time. The group began 
the year by completing a DVD based discussion format with engaging conversation from Living the Questions 2.0. 
Other topics of discussion included “Practicing Resurrection,” “Debunking the Resurrection,” “A Kingdom without 
Walls,” and ended the year with a DVD series called Painting the Stars: Religious, Science, & Evolving Faith.  The 
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group meets monthly on various Friday nights, and continues to grow and bring new people in each time it meets. 
Come and join us! 
 
Women’s Discussion Group- Tuesday Mornings 
The Women’s Discussion Group is a very fun, supportive, educational and relational group. This group of  
women meets on the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 9:30am in the Gathering space. This year’s books 
included completing Dr. Chris Thurman’s The Lies We Believe About God, Digital Minimalism: Choosing a  
Focused Life in a Noisy World by Cal Newport, and How the Bible Actually Works: In Which I Explain How an  
Ancient, Ambiguous, and Diverse Book Leads Us to Wisdom Rather Than Answers– and Why That’s Great News 
by Peter Enns. We also discussed the Global Leadership summit. Each of these books brought lively conversation 
and moments of connection for each of the attendees. This is an open group where women come from a time or 
two, or have been an avid attendee for years. It is an open invitation for women of all ages to come and join us 
when they are available. 
 
Women’s Retreat– Be Still: Moments of Mindfulness 
Psalm 46 invites us into a place of stillness where we simply are… and to sit in this moment, being fully present. 
Mindfulness is an awareness of the present experience with acceptance of one’s current situation in a place of  
intentionality and growth. It is a place of insight and renewal as one becomes more fully aware of themselves in the 
presence of God.  
 
Deb Hornell returned as our facilitator to explore mindfulness as it relates to our wellness and well-being in all  
aspects of our life: spiritual, personal, professional, relational, and physical. The focus of this retreat was a chance 
to practice being fully present in the moment, to be still, and notice God in every moment, to cultivate an internal 
stillness to help create and envision the life you want to lead.  
 
Over 20 women from across six decades or more gathered in a community to learn, be in fellowship, and have fun 
together. This inspiring weekend continues to be an event that many look forward to and eagerly anticipate each 
year.  
 
Worship Participant Ministry 
The primary responsibility of the Worship Participant Ministry is to support the regular schedule of services for our 
church, including the three on Sunday mornings, mid-week during Lent, and festival observances such as  
Christmas, Holy Week and Reformation.  
 
We are very thankful to have had very dedicated coordinators who schedule and oversee the participation of over 
40 volunteers each week in support of our worship services. The following people served as  
worship coordinators for a number of years and we thank them heartily for their help: 
 
Therese Delli Paoli:  Greeters 
Church Council*:  Worship Coordinators 
All other worship volunteer efforts are scheduled or assigned through the church office. Please contact the church 
office if you would like to participate in any facet of worship. Worship volunteer schedules are released twice a year 
for Spring/Summer (April-September) and Fall/Winter (October-March) worship. 
 

*The Church Council schedules its members to serve as worship coordinators for each Sunday morning  
service to verify that scheduled volunteers have arrived and to get on-the-spot replacements if needed,  

although it is appreciated when members are able to find their own replacement in advance if they encounter a 
schedule conflict.  

 
Every week there are plenty of opportunities to participate and assist in our worship services. New volunteers are 
always needed and welcome. If you would like to help, please contact the church office.  
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Ministry Working Teams 
 

2020 Milestones Celebration Group 
Church related milestones are a big deal. In 2020, we will be celebrating six different milestones: the church’s 40th 
anniversary, Pastor Bob’s 40th ordination anniversary and 30th year at Holy Cross, Pastor Sally’s 5th ordination 
anniversary and 5th year at Holy Cross, and Randy Casey’s 30th year as Director of Music.  
 
We look back to learn and to gain endurance and encouragement so that we can look forward with unity and hope. 
The church council established this working group to plan a one day event celebrating all six milestones in a way 
that honors God, encourages hearts, and fosters belonging. The event will include a single “commemoration” style 
worship service followed by a “festival” style lunch including presentations and performances.  
 
Faith Formation 
In 2019, Pastor Bob, Steve Oelshlager and Sonny Randall attending the Vibrant Faith Symposium with other 
church leaders from a diversity of Christian churches throughout the United States. The three day  conference  
focused on research and best practices related to establishing models of lifelong faith formation. Information from 
the conference was discussed by the council and a working group was formed to develop a model for lifelong faith 
formation that is unique to us. The faith formation model will be developed around each life stage by creating  
networks of faith formation that incorporate intergenerational relationships, active church life, and events.  
 
Gathering Space and Fellowship Area Project 
At Holy Cross, we are blessed with ample space outside of the sanctuary to engage with each other before and 
after worship. However, often, the space is used as the quickest route from worship to the parking lot.  
 
As a result, the church council empowered a project team of members to “rethink” our space to make it both  
practical and relational. We wanted a practical space that provided aesthetic, effective, and efficient access to  
information while also facilitating movement to other physical spaces in the church. We also wanted a relationship 
space for people to cultivate community, and a space that invites us to linger and sit with others.  
 
The goal of the project team was to create this space which included areas to spark conversation, engage interest 
in church related opportunities, increase the time people spend at church, a visitor information spot, and a place 
where people could get information on how to further their faith development. This goal was accomplished with an 
emphasis on providing easy access to information and incorporating a common branding style and color palate. 
The project was divided into three phases.  
 
Phase one was completed in September, and included new lounge furniture as well as new tables and chairs,  
slatted shelving for our stewardship lending library (Inspiration & Curiosities), and red cubes for our youth. We also 
disassembled the name badge area, and moved the ushers table into that space. The Welcome Center was  
improved, location signage was added, we created an action wall, and rebranded the coffee area as the “Holy 
Grounds Café.”  
 
As part of updating the Welcome Center, we included signage that attracts first time visitors to the Welcome Center 
and encourages them to experience God’s Grace, share a cup at the Holy Grounds Café, and enjoy a gift from us.  
  
The blue visitor gift bags include a welcome note from Pastor Bob and a description of the items included in the 
bag like different types of candy, flower seeds, crayons, and magnets. Each item has a special meaning, and we 
encourage you to check out the bags to see what’s inside! 
 
Phase two will begin shortly and will include new coat racks, a cookie convection oven for Sunday mornings, and a 
single serve coffee maker for use throughout the week. The biggest change in this phase will be the installation of 
a new television monitor and speakers, which will be mounted on a wall inside of the fellowship area and will  
highlight the ways our members are engaged in the ministries at Holy Cross.  
 
The last phase will help us continue to be better stewards of our earth as we will be installing a dishwasher, as well 
as purchasing ceramic coffee mugs to use instead of disposable cups. We will also put in new flooring and new 
glass panel doors in the worship space.  
 
Ministry Moments 
In April, church council members began giving shout outs to ministry moments during worship. These moments 
focused on ministries at Holy Cross that illustrate how our congregational core values are evident throughout the 
ministry of our congregation. These moments will continue over the next year. So far, council members have  
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spoken on: the theme of “Composing a Christian Way of Life” through MP3; the theme of “Sharing our Gifts” 
through COOL Ministries, Project Healing Waters and LSSI Backpacks; the theme of “Come as You Are, Come 
Where You Are” through men’s ministries; “Embracing God’s Gift of Grace” through music ministries; “And Holy 
Cross Was There” and our support of ELCA ministries; and being faithful stewards.  
 
Stewardship 
Stewardship is an important part our journey here together at Holy Cross. Without all of your gifts of participation, 
leadership, and financial support, Holy Cross and the world would not be the same. There are many ways to give 
at Holy Cross, and we keep expanding them and making them better. These ways are as follows: 
 
Assisted & DIY Electronic Giving 
We can configure recurring electronic gifts for you based on your instructions. Please download and complete the 
Enrollment and Authorization Form from our website at holycrosschurch.org/giving and return to the church office. 
You can also make one-time or recurring gifts through our online giving portal at donate.holycrosschurch.org  
Contribute from your checking or savings account, or from a credit or debit card.  
 
Give+ App 
We also now have a way for you to manage your online giving through your Apple or Android smartphone using 
the new Give+ app. You can use the same username and password if you have created an online account with us 
through our website. Advantages of the app include:  
 - Quickly and easily donating using your debit/credit card or checking/savings account 
 - Making one time donations or setting up recurring giving to multiple funds 
 - Choosing to create an account or donate as a guest 
 - Securely and conveniently managing donations using Touch ID/fingerprint, PIN, or password 
 
Text to Give 
Simply text the dollar amount (as a number) that you would like to contribute to (847) 384842. A one-time  
configuration process will connect your gift to your credit or debit card. Text “Schedule” to configure a recurring gift. 
 
Traditional Envelopes 
All new members are automatically assigned an envelope number and will receive envelopes in the mail every  
other month. Envelopes can be placed in the offering plate during worship or mailed to the church office. If you use 
electronic giving and would like your envelopes discontinued, please contact our financial secretary, Tom Miller, at 
finsec@holycrosschurch.org 
 
Wills, Trusts, Insurance, Estate Plans, and Other Assets 
You can keep making an impact in this world beyond the years you are blessed to be alive. If you would like to 
consider a legacy gift related to your concerns, passions, and issues that touch your heart, please contact Pastor 
Bob Davis or our director of engagement and generosity, Steve Oelschlager.  
 
Holy Cross has a brokerage account that can receive your gifts of stocks, bonds, mutual funds, IRAs, etc. Many 
people realize tax advantages by gifting appreciated assets and required minimum distributions (RMD) directly to 
Holy Cross.  
 
Youth & Family Ministry 
Here at Holy Cross, we have 140 members who are in 9th through 12th grade. The church council recognized that 
this is an area of ministry that requires additional attention. As a result, a working group was established with the 
mission to build a foundation for life-long faith formation for youth and their families and is grounded in God and the 
Trinity, connected to peers, supported by parents, and nurtured by congregational members.  
 
One of the key goals for the working group is to increase the number of youth and their families who value actively 
participating in the youth and family ministries. One of the principle considerations is that youth and family ministry 
exists to come alongside parents as support in their God-given role in the spiritual formation of children. 
 
As a result of this, the 5G Youth Ministry program was formed. More information on this can be found on pages to 
44. Also, the church applied for and received a grant from the Fuller Youth Institute to participate in a two year  
cohort LABS (Living a Better Story) project. The goal of the project is to help congregations discover and develop 
new congregational ministry approaches that effectively guide today’s diverse teenagers to Christ-centered  
narratives that satisfy their longing for identity, belonging, and purpose.  
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Ministry Events 
 

Advent Breathers 
The Advent Breather lunches provided some time to catch your breath and gain some focus in the midst of the 
race to prepare for Christmas. Devotions and discussion were shared along with one hymn for each lunch. A soup 
lunch was provided by the pastoral and church office staff. The breathers were held on the following Wednesdays 
in 2019 from 12 noon - 1 pm: December 4, 11, & 12.  
 
The theme for 2019 was “Advent of the Light” and each week respectively was “Reflected Light,” “Healing Light,” 
and “Eternal Light.” We explored how the light of our own saints reflects Jesus’ light, how the promise of Jesus 
brings healing light, and how our witness continues to show the light of Jesus.  
 
Around the Cross Concert Series 
Begun in 1997, the purpose of the Around the Cross Concert Series at Holy Cross was to supplement the worship 
life of the congregation. In 2019, the following performances were hosted by Holy Cross Church as part of the 22nd 
season of the series: 
 
February 2  Coffeehouse Concert featuring the Mojo Daddies  
February 24  “Missa Jubilate Deo” by Josef Sulz 
March 10  “Trio in D Minor” by Bohuslav Martinu feat. Randy Casey, Barb Cannon and Pam Lutter 
May 19   “A Little Jazz Mass” by Bob Chilcott 
December 8  “The Seven Joys of Christmas” by Kirke Mechem 
 
Ash Wednesday, Lent, Maundy Thursday & Good Friday 
During the season of Lent in 2019, Midweek services focused on the theme of “Making Sense of the Cross,” in 
which we focused on understanding the ideas behind the cross, what theology and the Bible tells us, and its role in 
our lives. The themes for each Lenten service were “A Man Hanging on the Tree,” Portraits & Perspectives,” 
“Ransom & Victory,” “Substitution, Satisfaction, & Sacrifice,” “Example & Encouragement,” and “Event &  
Experience.” Service dates were as follows: 
 
Ash Wednesday   March 6 
Lenten Worship   March 13, 20 & 27 and April 3 & 10 
Maundy Thursday   April 18 
Good Friday   April 19 
 
Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Worship  
In 2017, Pastor Bob presented the idea to area churches about working together to offer a sunrise Easter  
worship service. Every congregation already celebrates Holy Week and Easter Sunday with a myriad of worship 
opportunities. However, this was an opportunity to witness in a public way - that while there may be differences 
between Christian denominations - there is not division when it comes to celebrating the love God makes known to 
the world through the resurrected Christ.  
 
The third annual Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Worship was held at the North Bay Pavilion at Independence Grove. 
The service was from 6 to 7 am and gave everyone the opportunity to worship with their brothers and sisters in 
Christ as well as at their home churches.  
 
Blue Christmas - December 8, 2019  
A worship service of lament and hope, anticipation and longing, restoration and renewal. The service is  
structured around three distinct movements of “hearing us,” “healing us” and “sending us.” We provide space for 
personal and communal reflection. The worship experience provides generous amounts of silence that are  
woven throughout.  
 
There are years when we hurt at Christmas time and may not be able to navigate through the festivities as  
others seem to do with joy. It is at such times we need to be mindful and attentive to our feelings and concerns. We 
need to know that we are not alone in moments like these.  
 
We hope you consider joining us one year or inviting others who may accompany you as you support them. This is 
a time of the year when we long for peace on so many different levels. It is our profound joy to offer the opportunity 
to journey together with meditation, prayer, music and acts of restoration that help us entertain a renewed  
message of hope. 
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4th Annual Family Outreach Series: Growing Musicians 
On Saturday, January 27, CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare co-sponsored an event with Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church as part of the Family Outreach Series. This year the focus was on music. Children and 
their families made box harps, composed a short piece of music, and shared their musical piece by playing their 
harp within a small group. The event concluded with an interactive concert by Jim Gill. Around 100 people came 
out to make music and enjoy fellowship.  
 
Flu Shot Clinic 
As a result of a partnership between Advocate Health Care and Walgreens, Holy Cross was able to host a flu shot 
clinic on October 27. Around 100 flu shots were provided free to all persons over the age of 10 years through 
Walgreen’s Program titled “Get One-Give One”. For every flu shot given, Walgreens donates a flu shot for a child 
in a developing country. Younger children were provided with a free voucher to receive the shot at a Walgreens 
location. 
 
Global Leadership Summit 
On August 8-9, 120 people attended the 2019 Global Leadership Summit at Holy Cross to hear inspiring  
stories and new ideas on the potential we all have to make a difference. The scenarios discussed included: leading 
with relational intelligence, maximizing your time and potential, creating a positive culture, identifying future  
opportunities, building enduring organizations, and understanding your life purpose. Speakers included Bozoma 
Saint John, Bear Grylls, Jo Saxton, Jason Dorsey, Patrick Lencioni, Aja Brown, Liz Bohannon, Dr. Krish Kandiah, 
Todd Henry, Jia Jiang, Chris Voss, and DeVon Franklin.  
 
Holy Cross has committed to hosting the Global Leadership Summit event again in 2020, and we would like you to 
join us! Next year’s event is August 6-7, 2020. You can register at bit.ly/GLSHCLC 
 
Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration 
The 11th Annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration was hosted by Advocate Condell at the Centre Club on  
November 24. This celebration included leaders of the Baha’i, Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, Jewish, and Muslim 
communities. Food and fellowship followed the service. Offerings of books were collected to support Bernie’s Book 
Bank. Students from our 6th-8th grade Confirmation classes were invited to attend this service in place of regular 
Confirmation meetings. Over three hundred people were present to celebrate the theme of “peace.” 
 
Love in a Glovebox 
Inspired by a discussion during a council meeting, council members created a new initiative, which is designed to 
help create care kits for the homeless. These kits can be kept in a vehicle glove box and then given to those in 
need to let people know they have been seen and to offer a moment of God’s mercy.  
 
On Sunday, August 18, between the worship services, kits were assembled. Each kit included: toothpaste, a  
toothbrush, deodorant, cheese cracker sandwiches, fruit snacks, a comb, hand sanitizer, band aids, tissues, lip 
balm, Motrin, hand wipes, socks, and a $5 McDonalds gift card. We assembled 400 kits. Thank you to everyone 
who donated and packed, and a special thank you to Deb Sherrock for ordering the supplies.  
 
Metro-Chicago Synodical Women’s Organization Convention 

On Saturday, October 12, Holy Cross hosted the Metro-Chicago Synodical Women’s Organization Convention. 
This event’s theme was “Women Supporting Women.”  Brenda Myers-Powell, co-founder and executive director of 
the DreamCatcher Foundation was the keynote speaker. The DreamCatcher Foundation is a non-profit that works 
to prevent the sexual exploitation of at-risk youth and helps current prostitutes find confidence and stability through 
mentoring and services offered to improve their lives through education, empowerment, and prevention.  
Additionally, non profits such as Concordia Place, Women of the ELCA, Gifts of the World, MCS Working Group on 
the Middle East, South Loop Campus Ministry, RefuSHE, Lake County Children’s Advocacy Center, the Jane  

Addams Seniors Caucus and Mary Betts provided booths. RefuSHE and the DreamCatcher Foundation also gave 
breakout sessions.  

 

The Metro-Chicago Synodical Women’s Organization was very grateful for the use of our space, and for our staff 
that assisted in the event. Over 100 people attended.  
 
Saturday Evening Worship at Holy Cross 
We enjoy a rich worship life at Holy Cross. We utilize liturgical seasonal themes, a variety of styles and music, rich 
prayer and confessional traditions, and time with God’s Word. In addition to Sunday morning worship, the major 
festivals, seasonal Advent & Lenten services, ecumenical and interfaith worship opportunities, we also offer  
Saturday Evening Worship. We have successfully provided Saturday evening worship services at 5:30 pm on the 
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“first” Saturday of the academic year (September through May). During the summer months of June, July and  
August we offer a Saturday evening worship every Saturday at 5:30 pm. We celebrate the sacrament of Holy  
Communion at all of these services.  
 
Saturday Night Live on the Patio 
Saturday Night Live on the Patio continued for its 5th year this summer. Worship was held indoors or  
outdoors on the patio (depending on weather conditions) and was followed by dinner and fellowship. The entrée 
was provided and attendees contributed sides and desserts.  
 
Themes were introduced this year: June 22nd – Cibo Italiano; July 27th – Christmas in July;  
August 24th - Southern Comfort. The menus, décor and Dale Tippett, Jr.’s musical entertainment reflected each of 
the themes. 
 

Attendance ranged from 60-100 participants. Val Maxwell & Manny Flores organized the set-up and prepared the 
entrée for each event.  Additional helpers included; Wayne & Judy Luplow, Theresa Neyrinck, Patty Moyer, 
Charles & Monique Dierker as well as many attendees assisting as needed. 

 

Screenagers The Next Chapter: Empowering Youth with Stress Resilience 

Holy Cross presented a screening of “Screenagers The Next Chapter: Empowering Youth with Stress Resilience,” 
the sequel documentary to “Screenagers: Growing Up in the Digital Age.” Filmmaker and physician Delaney 
Ruston used a personal lens and professional eye to help parents flip the script on stress, anxiety, and depression. 
Ruston set out to uncover how we understand the challenges of our screen filled society, and how we as parents 
and schools empower teens with skills to overcome mental health challenges and build emotional agility,  
communication savvy, and stress resilience. The screening was held on October 20, and was followed by optional 
breakout conversations. Over 75 people participated in the event.  

 

Women’s Ecumenical Candlelight Service 
A worship service for women during advent, hosted by First Presbyterian Church in Libertyville, took place on 
Wednesday, December 4, 2019. The theme was Tracing the Ancient Path. Women from the local faith community  
enjoyed an evening of fellowship, special music, readings, worship, carols and contemplation.  
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Community Ministry Partners 
 
 

Boy Scouts of America Troop 194 
Troop 194 is part of the Aptakisic District of Illinois and they meet in our facility on Monday evenings. Holy Cross 
holds the charter for this fine group of 5th grade through 18 year-old young men, who help out the community by 
volunteering for PADS, highway trash pickups in our area, and other community service projects.  
 
The Order of the Arrow is an organization within Boy Scouts that was founded on the idea of cheerful service. As a 
chapter, there are monthly meetings to plan service projects and other events. It was another great year for Boy 
Scout Troop 194; some of highlights from 2019 include: 
 
 • Our Scouts earned more than 184 merit badges and achieved 41 rank advancements.  
 • One Scout completed his Eagle Scout project, and five others have had their projects approved and are      
               at various stages of completion.  
 • As a Troop, we participated in 18 different service projects totaling 700 service hours. This included  
   several service projects assisting Holy Cross with Saint Mary’s Road clean-ups, and serving lunch to  
              veterans at Project Healing Waters.  
 • We completed 9 camping or overnight trips including having 30 Scouts spend the week at Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan  
               Scout Reservation in Wisconsin.  
 • Seven Scouts and three leaders attended BSA Sea Base High Adventure camp over spring break. Three  
               Scouts and one leader attended the World Jamboree during the summer.  
 • We welcomed 10 new Scouts into the Troop during Cub Scout crossover and several more joined in the  
    summer and fall. 
 • Our Troop is now 41 Scouts strong and is supported by more than 20 active parents. 
 
Our program and success would not be possible without the support of Holy Cross Church! We appreciate the 
church's role as our charter organization and supporting our fund raising efforts, especially bake sales and  
October's pumpkin sale. For more information about Troop 194, please visit https://go194.mytroop.us/home 
 
Christian Outreach of Lutherans (COOL) 
The COOL mission is to give comprehensive assistance to families in need, by reducing hunger and homelessness 
while encouraging personal growth and self-sufficiency. The COOL Pantries - Pantry EAST Waukegan and Pantry 
WEST Ingleside provide meals supporting over 65,000 individuals and 25,000 families in our community. The 
COOL Family Housing program provides housing for homeless families and a comprehensive program to develop 
life skills for long-term self-sufficiency. 
 
Holy Cross supports COOL throughout the year in a number of ongoing and special projects including weekly food 
donations that the children and others bring, the annual COOL Spring Plant sale, participation in the annual golf 
outing and 5\10K run and walk and the donation of quilts to families in need. In April, the congregation collected 
over 100 Easter Baskets of food, and 175 treat bags assembled by Sunday School students. 
 
In December, the Giving Tree collected and distributed 153 gifts purchased for families in COOL Transitional  
Housing.  Additionally, Holy Cross raised over $700 toward the purchase of COOL Holiday Meal Boxes. We are 
thankful for and appreciate your ongoing support and prayers for COOL ministry in our local community. Thank you 
to Holy Cross member Katie Ormson for her service on the COOL Board in 2019. Overall, Holy Cross supported 
the COOL Ministries in the amount of $5,576 in 2019.  
 
The following members delivered food to the Pantry East in 2019: Lee Fischer, Randy Kuceyeski, Kerry Nowicki 
and Dave Klein.  
 
ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Relief 
The first Sunday of each month we provide our members the opportunity to support the ELCA World Hunger Effort. 
Additional informational materials are inserted in the bulletins throughout the year. In 2018, Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church contributed $9,157. For more information, visit elca.org/Resources/ELCA-World-Hunger. In addition to  
supporting ELCA World Hunger, Holy Cross also offers special offerings for ELCA Disaster Relief to help those 
affected by wildfires, hurricanes, or other natural disasters. This year, HCLC contributed $2,750.  
 
Feed My Starving Children 

In 2013, a group from Holy Cross formed to participate in a monthly volunteer effort. On the fourth Wednesday of 
each month, beginning at 12 noon, people from Holy Cross may choose to register for a pack event at FMSC.  
Registration for the pack is done online through the FMSC website. Visitors and friends are encouraged and there 
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is no previous experience required.  
 
I Have a Bean 
Within the past few years, Holy Cross made a change to our coffee provider. You may have noticed the stand up 
signage by the hospitality area for a company called “I Have a Bean,” which is a roaster and deliverer of the  
highest quality, organically grown, fairly-traded coffee from crop to cup. Additionally, “I Have a Bean” offers  
post-prison people the opportunity for a fresh start and a new life.  
 
This roaster came to our attention thought its sponsorship of coffee service to the Global Leadership Summit at the 
Willow Creek site in 2017. As a satellite site, “I Have a Bean” approached Holy Cross about serving their coffee 
during our GLS event, and we were thrilled with the high quality coffee as well as the company mission to provide 
a future for those in need. In order to continue our support for “I Have a Bean,” we are expanding our purchasing to 
include individual sales to our congregation. There were will be more details in 2020.  
 
Lake County United 
Holy Cross is one of the founding institutions of Lake County United. We have various levels of involvement  
beginning with representation on the steering team; members involved with various working groups; on aging with 
dignity, housing and healthcare; and, members who have participated in training opportunities. Here is a summary 
of Lake County United’s activities and our partnership in ministry. You can find more information at  
lakecountyunited.org about current initiatives.  
 
What is Lake County United? 

Lake County United is an independent, non-partisan organization of churches, synagogues, mosques, civic 
and non-profit institutions from across Lake County that have joined together across religious, geographic,  
racial, and economic lines to fight for the common good on issues of shared concern. Founded in 2003, Lake 
County United is an affiliate of the Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF), the oldest and largest network of  
community organizations in the U.S. LCU does NOT accept any government funding.  
 

Lake County United’s Current Priorities 
 Mental Health and Supportive Housing: Ending the pipeline to prison by diverting those in mental crisis from 

jail and into appropriate care.  
 
 Education: Building support for a mental health clinic in the Waukegan School District.  
 
 Gun Violence Building a network of citizens, law enforcement leaders, public officials, and private investors 

who are working together to demand changes from gun manufacturers to create a gun industry that sells its 
products through a first-rate network of dealers and creates “smart” weaponry that reduces stolen guns,  

 suicides, and accidental shootings.  
 
 Increasing Affordable Housing: Increasing the stock of affordable housing for working families, seniors and 

those with disabilities.  
 
 Leadership Development: LCU embraces the iron rule: Don’t Do For Others What They Can Do For  
 Themselves. LCU trains and develops leaders directly impacted to effectively address issues for themselves.  
  
From Problem to Issue to Action with Results 
 Mental Health and Criminal Justice System 
 In a mental health crisis, people are more likely to encounter police than seek medical help. It costs five times 

more to house persons with mental illness in jail and results in a chronic cycle of jail, emergency room and 
homelessness. Illinois expects to spend $16.7 billion in recidivism over the next five years. This strategy is not 
just more humane but far more cost effective.  

 
 In working on this issue, LCU worked with the Sherriff and county board members to prioritize Crisis  
 Intervention Team (CIT) training for law enforcement. As of this writing, approximately 900 Lake County CIT 

law enforcement personnel will have received CIT training, which provides officers the tools to deescalate and  
 redirect those in mental health crisis from jail to needed services.  
 
 Additionally, Crisis Stabilization Units (SCU), designed for those in a mental crisis as an alternative to jail and 

hospital emergency departments *ED) for those in mental health crisis, cannot be established without funding. 
LCU and affiliates met with the governor, as well as the deputy governor, and the Director of health and Family 
Services to seek an increase in the Medicaid reimbursement rate for CSUs, which is more cost effective and 
human as an alternative to emergency department and jail. The governor committed to a new reimbursement 
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rate for CSUs. The Lake Behavioral Hospital also made a commitment to LCU to establish a CSU, with state 
reimbursement funding.  

 
 In order to increase mental health services for students. LCU leaders invited school board members and the 

superintendent to tour the round Lake High school Clinic as a step to build support for mental health services 
for students in the Waukegan School District.  

 
 Housing for Stronger Communities 
 Building off of their success of the 110 affordable housing units in Lake County, LCU leaders pressed state  
 legislators on the need for a capital budget that includes funding for affordable housing. Because of advocacy 

like this, Illinois just passed its first capital budget in ten years, which included 4200 million for affordable  
 housing.  
 
 LCU also worked on the issue of shortage of affordable skilled nursing care for seniors. December 4, 2018 was 

the official groundbreaking for the new Winchester house, with 185 beds for long-term skilled nursing care for 
seniors. County Board HCS chair Steve Carlson began his remarks at the groundbreaking with, “this all began 
with a conversation with Lake County United.” The new facility with 185 beds, which will include affordable  

 long-term skilled nursing memory care and short-term rehab services, is expected to be completed by August 
2020.  

 
All of these important victories required: 
 1. Deep research 
 2. Building important relationships 
 3. LCU leaders’ capacity to deliver local residents to key public meetings to show urgency.  
 4. Collaborative work with our three sister organizations in Cook, DuPage, and Kane County,  
 
If you would like to help, contact info@lakecountyunited.org for the calendar for meetings or assemblies. You may 
also contribute financially by becoming a Lake County supporter at www.lakecountyunited.org/donations.  
 
Lutheran Campus Ministry Dinner 
Lutheran Campus Ministry at Northwestern (LCMNU) is a welcoming community experiencing, living, and sharing 
the love of God through scholarship, service, and faith. LCMNU is a student-led ministry that welcomes all of God’s 
people regardless of race, color, national origin, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity and  
expression, parental status, marital status, disability, citizenship, or veteran status. As one of 180+ campus  
ministries of the ELCA, LCMNU shares in the mission “to invite people in academic settings to engage more deeply 
with the teachings of Jesus Christ and the community that bears his name, so that they can discover and fulfill their 
vocation as disciples.” 
 
Holy Cross members hosted one dinner in November for the LCMNU students at Northwestern. These dinners are 
a wonderful time of fellowship for both students and Holy Cross members. If you would like to participate, please 
contact Patty Moyer at patty@concertedsystems.com.  
 
Lutheran Social Services of Illinois 
For the fifth year, Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI) asked Holy Cross to contribute to the LSSI  
back-to-school backpack and supply collection for the elementary and middle school students they serve. Thanks 
to the generous donations of time and funding ($4,200) given by members of the Holy Cross Community along with 
a Thrivent Financial Action Team grant, a total of 312 backpacks were assembled on Sunday morning, August 4, 
2019.  
 
Thank you to Deb Sherrock, who applied for the Thrivent Action Team grant, and to Lee Fischer, Susan  
Williamson, Felicia Brandt, Tracy Kinsella and Deb Sherrock who helped organize the supplies in advance of the 
packing extravaganza. Deb Sherrock coordinated the packing event, ordered the supplies and with Ellie  
Rautenbach, shopped for the remainder of the supplies. Thank you to everyone at Holy Cross who helped pack the 
backpacks between services on Sunday morning. Thank you to all who did a quality control check on every single 
backpack to make sure each one was complete. Helping to load the LSSI truck were Mick Garrison, Sarah  
Accettura, Pastor Bob, Katie Bernabei, Kathy Pfister and the children from the Celebration! School age camp and 
their teachers. Additional pencil sharpeners, scissors, and pocket folders were also donated to the Waukegan  
Public Schools’ supply drive.  
 
During our Thanksgiving and Advent Season, Holy Cross Members also donated 70 pairs of snow boots to the 
LSSI Head Start Daycare Center in Chicago. Thank you to Katie Ormson, who organized this successful collection. 
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Olivewood Project Products 
In October, November and December 2019, Holy Cross continued to offer olive wood products from The  
Olivewood Project for sale, with sales at Holy Cross in 2019 totaling $913. This money is sent to a cooperative of 
Christian carvers in Bethlehem, headed by Micheal Zoughbi, to help the carvers earn a living amid difficult  
circumstances. Special thanks to Holy Cross volunteers who helped with olive wood sales, and everyone who  
generously supported the Olivewood Project with their purchases.  
 
PADS (Public Action to Deliver Shelter) 
Support for PADS continued in 2019, ministering to the homeless in our area. Our congregation provided a warm 
and healthy breakfast meal to homeless men, women, and children at Shepherd of the Lakes Lutheran Church in 
Grayslake on the 4th Tuesday of each month. Church members donated breakfast foods, beverages, paper goods, 
toiletries, socks and their time. Our Confirmation classes assemble bag lunches for the homeless to take with them 
following the breakfast.  
 
We thank all of you who contributed to this ministry. Through your continued support we were able to help the less 
fortunate. Thank you to Holy Cross member volunteers Pat & Chuck Chianelli who organize the donation board 
and deliveries to Shepherd of the Lakes, Heidi Gutowski and Peggy Chartier who shop for the food for the PADS 
lunches, Josh Gordon, Matt Valentine, Lisa Dunbar and Peggy Chartier who have helped coordinate the youth 
lunch packing, and to Chuck & Pat Chianelli who deliver to Shepherd of the Lakes.  
 
Additionally, we hosted the Green Oaks Choir concert in December, and they raised over $3,000 in a free will  
donation for PADS. 
 
Rosebud Indian Reservation  
2019 Christmas Cookie Walk Annual Report   
We welcomed approximately 100 cookie lovers to our 11th annual Cookie Walk! Over 70 cookie bakers graciously 
donated their delicious cookies and brought them the night before and morning of the Christmas Cookie Walk. The 
Cookie Walk opened at 8:30 am, but by 8 am, there were cookie lovers lined up outside the church ready to begin 
their cookie shopping. This event not only benefits the Two Strike community, but it also offers the Holy Cross  
families an additional opportunity for fellowship and to celebrate seasonal joy with others. In all, 200 pounds of 
cookies were sold on Saturday morning and then the remaining cookies on the next Sunday morning.  
 
Cookie Walk sales, which included cookie purchases, raffle purchases, dog treats/toys, and blanket donations,  
totaled $4,518.41 this year. This surpasses past years’ sales. We thank all of our cookie bakers who baked,  
decorated, and delivered all of those delicious cookies, donated extra batches of cookies, made donations for  
blankets and purchased raffle tickets for gift baskets. A huge thank you to Kris DeGregor for, once again, creating 
her beautiful gingerbread house.  
 
While we are thrilled with how our event has grown each year, we will not lose sight of the real reason the Cookie 
Walk was started. The profits raised from our annual cookie Walk event are dedicated to our mission work at the 
Two Strike Community on the Rosebud Indian Reservation. Each year, we work with Dorothy Peterson, our  
missionary, to determine the best use of the funds we raise. Then, we put those dollars to good use on  
improvement projects in or around the Two Strike Community Center. These projects include updating/repairing 
playground equipment, repairing bikes, and purchasing supplies for Vacation Bible School, community meals, and 
fun activities for the Two Strike children. This year, as requested by Dorothy Peterson, through our Cookie Walk 
fund, we sent 150 full and queen size blankets to the Two Strike families. Their winters are harsh and their homes 
are poorly insulated, so these blankets will bring warmth and comfort to our Lakota families.  
 
Our raffle this year was very popular! We raffled off 16 baskets, with items donated by our Cookie Walk team.  
Special thanks to all of our cookie walk helpers who worked during our event or behind the scenes to make the 
event a success. Those people include: our Cookie Walk committee, Pastor Bob, Pastor Sally, Susan Beck, Ana 
Boucek, Pat Komaschka, May Sprenger, Beth Ann Koenenman, Greg Kveton, Barb Sargent, Julie Eberspacher, 
Sarah Accettura, Katie Bernabei, Ellie Rautenbach, and Mike Price.  
 
Our work is truly appreciated. The welcome we receive from the Two Strike children and adults through their 
smiles, hugs, and handshakes as we pull into their community is evidence that our work with them is resonating 
and goes way beyond the week that we physically spend with them. Your generous support allows us to build upon 
each positive response we receive from the Two Strike community. Holy Cross is making a difference in the lives 
of those living on the Two Strike Reservation. Thank you so very much.  
 
May God bless you for your outreach and support of our friends on the Two Strike Reservation.  
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With sincere appreciation, 
The Cookie Walk Committee 
Pastor Sally Hanson, Therese Delli Paoli, Gail Kelly, Carole Kenney, Amanda Komaschka, Joyce Kveton, Joyce 
Twardock, Melody Schneider, Karen Yocius, and Karla Boucek 

 
Rosebud Ministry Report 
Dorothy Peterson 
Mission Statement: “Without a vision the people perish.” - Proverbs 29:18. 
We continue to share Christ’s Gospel with the Sicangu Lakota people with the goal to develop in Word and  
Sacrament a relationship that builds on established Ministry and relationships on the Rosebud Reservation.  
 
Thank you Holy Cross ELCA congregation for your continued prayers and support for this ministry on the  
Rosebud. 
 
The hospitality of the Bishop Hare Complex provides accommodations to many mission teams as they minister on 
the Rosebud. It includes the St. James Chapel, and the Broken Leg House, which houses visiting youth who spend 
a designated time on the Rosebud for ministry experiences. There are opportunities to be involved in the Boys and 
Girls Club in Mission, helping with youth ministry at Trinity Episcopal church in Mission, and at Bishop Hare.  
 
A Special Thank You: For all of the time and resources spent on the visit to Two Strike this past year. Thank you 
for your gifts to me which allowed me to be more actively involved in the community. Some of you have special 
relationships with the families through Facebook, letters, and telephone calls and gifts throughout the year. Thank 
you for the special gifts you have given me and the people throughout the years. They are gratefully received.  
 
Goals for 2020 
Strong emphasis on prayer and Bible Study  
My Lakota friend Theresa Eastman continues to have Bible study at the jail and the shelter. This effectively reach-
es many families.  
 
St. James Chapel  
Please pray that we will have visiting pastors and leaders who will come to help us in leading the worship services 
and share the sacraments with the people.  
 
Our Lakota friends and neighbors say “thank you.” 
As they continue to struggle against poverty and the violence that comes from alcoholism and drugs many lose 
heart. Suicide is still a huge problem. Education and the contacts that come through Christian ministries are help-
ing in combating this problem. The effective AA groups are a very welcome addition to our community. Thank you 
to everyone who supports this ministry with your prayers, your gifts, and your presence. You bring strength and 
blessing to the Lakota people and to those who serve. In times of discouragement, it is often your prayers that help 
all of us at Rosebud. The face of a child or an elder, a hug, and the call of God on our hearts moves us to continue 
going forth in Christ’s name. A basic need is someone willing to be a support person. A prayer, a phone call, a visit, 
bring encouragement that we may never realize. Holy Cross has developed a very real presence at Rosebud. You 
are well known as good friends with a strong spiritual emphasis in your relationship. God sees your outreach and 
the people feel your love. Please continue your prayers. They are the most powerful gift we can share and receive 
in God’s Kingdom.  
 
“Come Holy Spirit with your Holy Power. May the wind of your spirit blow gently, but strongly in our presence. May 
our hearts be open to you. In the name of our Lord, may we continue to go forth sharing God’s gifts of love, joy, 
and peace. Amen.”  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Dorothy Peterson 
ELCA Lay Minister to Rosebud 
 
Waukegan to College (W2C) 
The path to college is wrought with obstacles for Waukegan students. Their school system is broken, with only 
24% of high school seniors “college ready” as measured by standardized test scores. A single college counselor 
serves the more than 4,500 Waukegan High School students. Guidance counselors have caseloads of up to 350 
students. For a first generation student who needs guidance and encouragement, there is almost none to be had at 
the high school. Waukegan to College (W2C) steps in to fill this void through tutoring, the “Read to Achieve”  
program, and mentoring. Holy Cross members have volunteered through W2C and Holy Cross also supported 
W2C with a donation of $2,356. 
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Beginning in the fall of 2019, a few Holy Cross volunteers have joined the early tutoring efforts of the Waukegan to 
College initiative. So far, two students are reading weekly with us in Read 2 Achieve. The volunteers help students 
improve reading fluency and comprehension as well as develop one-to-one relationships with a non-family member 
who cares about the student’s reading success. If you would like to volunteer or just be a substitute when a  
volunteer needs a break, please contact Felicia Brandt at felicia.s.brandt@gmail.com 
 
Willow House . . . Where Hope Lives 
Willow House exists because when a child and family experiences the death of loved one, their life and family is 
changed forever. Willow House provides support in a safe place where children, teens, young adults, and their 
families grieving a death can share their experiences. At Willow House, families gain strength by connecting with 
others who are grieving as well and move through their grief experiences… together. Holy Cross hosts a Willow 
House group on the first Monday of every month. The evening is open to all in the northern suburban  
region. For more information about Willow House please visit willowhouse.org 
 
Winchester House 
Holy Cross leads worship services at Winchester House, a Lake County long-term care facility in Libertyville.  
Volunteers of all ages from Holy Cross help bring residents to a common room, participate in the worship service, 
and share in Christian fellowship with the residents. During the school year, Confirmation small groups often attend 
the services as part of their service ministry. 
 

In 2019, Holy Cross led worship services at Winchester House on ten Sunday afternoons: January 27, February 
24, March 24, April 28, May 26, June 23, July 28,  August 25, September 23, and October 22. Special thanks to 
our talented pianists Nancy Alban, Jean Moyer, and Ruth Schnell, and all those who attended the services. 
 

We will continue this ministry in 2020 by hosting the worship services on the fourth Sunday of each month from 
January through October. Please consider choosing one or two Sundays in 2020 to attend a Winchester House 
worship service. Families and volunteers of all ages are welcome. Residents especially enjoy seeing children and 
youth from Holy Cross. We are always looking for pianists and other musicians (including student musicians) to 
play hymns and prelude music for worship. If you play the piano or a musical instrument, please consider sharing 
your gifts during a worship service. 
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Children, Youth and Families Ministry Reports 
  

Milestone Ministries 
Our faith journey begins at birth and continues through life eternal. Along the way, there are important events,  
rituals and milestones that mark the passage of time through our lives. Through Milestone Ministries we celebrate 
and mark these important events and times in the lives of children and youth. Each milestone becomes an  
opportunity to proclaim that God is with us. Milestone Ministries serve as an important way of connecting,  
supporting, and equipping families and the congregation to pass on the faith, to live out the promises that are made 
when someone is baptized and to provide strength for the faith journey. 
  
The following are the Milestone Ministries we offered during 2019 at Holy Cross: 
  
Baptism 
For most of us the formal beginning of our faith journey occurred at the baptismal font. Last year, 16 individuals 
were baptized at Holy Cross. Through the waters of baptism, we are publicly claimed as a Child of God and  
become a part of God’s family. The congregation and the parents/sponsors of the individual promise to support this 
person on their faith journey as they grow in age and wisdom. 
 
First Word 
At this Milestone, children under age 2 and their families will have an opportunity to explore the First Words of faith 
by introducing Bible stories and stories of faith into their child/ren’s life. How do we begin talking to our children 
about faith before they can even talk? Participants will also receive a children’s Bible and an opportunity to get to 
know other folks at Holy Cross with children the same age. A special thank you to Kathy Pfister, Holy Cross  
member and Director of Celebration! Childcare for assisting in leading this milestone. 
  
Rally Day Kick-off & Blessing of the Backpacks  
The Sunday School year began with a Blessing of the Backpacks and a welcome of students beginning the  
Sunday School year on Rally Day. 
  
Commissioning & Blessing of the Teachers 
A time was set apart to lift up and bless all those called to live out their faith by serving as a teacher and mentor of 
faith for our young people. Our Sunday School volunteers, CrossWays Preschool, and Celebration! Childcare staff 
were lifted up and sent out to serve, after receiving a special blessing. 
 
Welcome to Sunday School 
We welcomed our three year olds into the formal Christian Education of Sunday School. We know these transitions 
can be difficult for parents and children alike. We met before the first day of Sunday School and walked through 
what a Sunday morning looks like and families had a chance to meet the teachers and Core Stories coordinator. 
  
First Grade: Worship  
The worship milestone was a time for parents and children to explore our worship space, the meaning behind what 
we do in worship and a time to ask questions about all the things they see in worship but may not understand. 
They all asked wonderful questions and were excited to return to church to worship with a greater understanding of 
the space around them. 
 
First Communion Preparation 
Children who are in second grade or older were invited to prepare to receive Communion. Prior to their first  
communion, both children and their parents attended a class to learn more about the mystery and gift that is  Holy 
Communion. The class time included making bread, learning about the Passover, tasting some of the foods of the 
Passover meal, the events surrounding Jesus’ institution of the Lord’s Supper, what happens in Holy Communion 
and the general “how-to’s” of receiving Holy Communion. On Maundy Thursday and World Communion Sunday, 
the first Sunday of October, students received their First Communion.  
 
Bible Presentations & Bible Bootcamp 
At baptism, parent/sponsors and the congregation promise to place the Holy Scriptures into the hands of each  
baptized person. During Sunday morning worship on October 27, third graders received their Bibles to help fulfill 
this promise and to bring families together around the Word. Bible Bootcamp is a time for parents and children to 
gather around the Word to dive deeper into how to use a Bible, how the Bible is organized and share one’s faith 
with each other through favorite Bible verses, was offered in November.  
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Fourth Grade: The Ten Commandments 
The Ten Commandments are one of the things that parents/sponsors and the congregation promised to place in 
each baptized person’s hands. What are the Ten Commandments really all about? How does that apply to today’s 
families and a life of a fourth grader? These were questions of faith and learning that were explored as we dived 
into scripture to discover God’s will in our lives through the Ten Commandments. 
 
Fifth Grade: Discipleship 
What is a disciple and what does it mean for today? How does being a disciple of Christ impact your relationships 
or how you interact in the world? These are the questions that were discussed with fifth graders and their parents 
in a fifth graders ever expanding world of friendships. The conversations brought fruitful insights for all who  
participated. 
 
Sixth Grade: Intro to Confirmation and Acolyting 
 In September, all incoming sixth grade confirmation students completed acolyte training during a fellowship and 
orientation night to confirmation. Students were taught why we do worship, the role and importance of the acolyte 
and how to be a leader in a worship service. It was also an opportunity for sixth graders to begin building  
relationships with other sixth graders entering confirmation and small group leaders. 
  
Affirmation of Baptism 
After completing the Confirmation program, students in ninth grade are invited to publicly affirm their baptism. In 
addition to the preparation that occurs in the Confirmation program, each student writes a faith statement and  
discusses it with one of the pastors. This fall, 26 students made public affirmation of their baptism, proclaiming the 
baptismal promises that their parents/sponsors previously made on their behalf and claiming their faith in Jesus 
Christ as their own. 
  
High School Graduation Recognition 
Graduation from high school is an important milestone and time of transition for students and families. In June we 
celebrated this milestone in worship with a prayer and blessing of those who graduated and their families. 

  
Nursery 
Each Sunday the nursery is open at all services for children three years old and under. A special thank you to  
Jennifer Radtke and Roxanne Kupfer, our Holy Cross paid nursery attendants who make the nursery a welcoming 
space for all children. Parents who utilize the nursery are asked to volunteer in the nursery periodically as well to 
support staff and other families and children who use the nursery. Volunteers are continuously needed at the 9:30 
am service (10 am in the summer months) when the nursery is most used. Please contact the church office if you 
are willing to share your love of children by serving in the nursery ministry. 
 
Sunday School 
Our Sunday School program provides Christian education for our youngest members. It is divided into two  
sections, Core Stories for age 3 to 5/kindergarten and Deep Blue for students in grades 1 to 5. This program is 
successful because of the committed teachers and shepherds who make this ministry possible, especially our high 
school students. Our preschool through Kindergarten students are continuing to learn about God’s love through 
specially selected Core Stories and activities. All students enjoy a weekly music class as part of their Sunday 
School experience. We are grateful to Carrie and Jamey Mack for teaching our children a variety of songs and  
preparing them for the two music programs – Christmas and Spring. 
 
Around 60 children attend Sunday School regularly. We continue to rely heavily on volunteers who teach,  
shepherd, and help in many ways throughout the year to provide instruction, music and creative projects for our 
children. We have continued the rotation model for our first – fifth grade students, feeling that it allows all children 
to experience the Sunday School lesson from 5 perspectives. Each week, the students rotate to a new “learning 
center.” These learning centers are selected at the beginning of each rotation and may include: Art, Drama,  
Spiritual Practices, Missions, Science, Games, or Worship. 
 
Sunday School continued to offer opportunities for the children to complete service projects.  
 
All of the children helped to: 
• create 175 Easter treat bags to share with the children of families who are served by COOL Food Pantries. As 

always, the congregation was most generous with donations to fill the treat bags. 
• make cheerful cards to be given to Veterans who may be hospitalized in our area 
• create festive decorations to enhance our Christmas Music program 
• create bead crosses to gift to people newly baptized 
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Field Day in May 2019 was a great success. We were able to be outside and the children could choose from 8  
different stations to play games and complete other activities. In September, we had a great kick-off to Sunday 
School and it was a beautiful beginning to our Christian Education program. 
 
Many thanks to Felicia Brandt who coordinates Core Stories, Patty Moyer and Terri Chadd who assisted  
coordinating DEEP BLUE, and Judith Frank-Gonwa who assisted with Advent lesson planning and other areas. 
We would also like to thank all of our Sunday School teachers and volunteers—we could not do this without you. 
 
Intergenerational Vacation Bible School (VBS) 
For the third year, we offered an intergenerational VBS in summer 2019. For three nights, we explored the idea of 
“Who is My Neighbor?” Each of the nights focused on a different theme, which were “Let Your Light Shine,” “No 
Fear,” and “God Loves Everyone.” Our programming was based off of the VBS material that ELCA World Hunger 
published. Each of the nights included a night of teaching on those topics, which was taught through looking at life 
in another country, and the activity was themed on the specific country. Music and a meal were also included.  
A special thank you to Dale Tippet, Jr for providing music and for his help leading this program and to Katie 
Ormson in assisting with the meal planning.   
 
Youth Music 
Children participate in Sunday School music each week as a part of the Sunday School curriculum. The music ties 
in directly with the Bible lessons in the curriculum, the theme of the curriculum or the church calendar. The  
excitement and joy of sharing God’s Word through music shines through each time we make music together.  
Sunday School music is team taught by Carrie Mack, Jamey Mack, and a group of middle and high school  
students.  
 
The Christmas program and Spring sings are always a highlight for our youth musical calendar. Both Sunday 
School age groups gave wonderful musical/drama performances. The 5th grade Sunday School students are 
called upon to lead these programs with speaking parts as well. These two larger scale performances not only give 
the students a chance to share what they are learning, but it allows them to lead the adults in worship as well.  
  
The middle school youth have once again been very active this year! In 2019, we again had many middle school 
students participate in Confirmation band. We have adults, high school students and middle schoolers coming  
together to lead the music portion of the Confirmation family service on Sunday evenings during our Confirmation 
education time. Students perform contemporary Christian music as well as some standard hymns revamped and 
old favorites. Thank you to all who give their time to be part of this team!  
 
Middle School Youth/Confirmation 
Confirmation at Holy Cross is open to all 6th-8th grade students, with the Affirmation of Baptism service coming in 
the fall of ninth grade. This three year program provides a boost of strength for the faith journey as our young  
people enter a new stage of life. Confirmation is an opportunity for students to gain a deeper understanding of 
scripture, our Lutheran heritage and theology, and what it means to compose a life of faith.  
 
Students meet weekly for a Confirmation session which includes a worship experience with Holy Communion in 
which they learn worship leadership skills by helping to write prayers and lead the service. Students participate in 
large group teaching times followed by small group activities and discussions to help dive deeper into their  
personal faith journey for 20 sessions a year. 
 
Throughout the school year, students put their faith into practice by participating in a variety of service  
opportunities. Confirmation small groups take turns assisting in worship at Winchester House and packing PADS 
meals. Other service opportunities include packing food at Feed My Starving Children, collecting canned food for 
the COOL food pantry through Trick-or-Canning, assisting with roadside clean up along St. Mary’s through  
adopt-a-highway and other special events as they arise. 
 
The middle school Confirmation program also provides retreat opportunities. Retreats provide a way to cover a  
topic more in depth and an opportunity for students to get to know each other better. This year students attended a 
retreat at Lutherdale Bible Camp which explored the topic of worship. In the fall, the ninth graders had a final  
retreat at Lutherdale Bible Camp in Elkhorn, WI to look at the five baptismal promises they would affirm. Each of 
these retreats brought a deeper perspective of one’s faith and provided further strength for the faith journey. 
 
High School Breathers/ 5G Youth Group 
During 2019, there was a transformation to our High School Youth Group which provides an opportunity for  
students of faith to be in an ongoing relationship with peers of faith. This group meets roughly once to twice a 
month, and sometimes more for a time to relax and breath in community together and for learning sessions or  
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service events. Students are invited to come when they can. This year the youth group participated in game nights 
and in depth conversation on faith and life including portions of Peer Ministry’s Dealing with Real People Series. 
Once we transitioned to the 5G Youth Group model, we added Dale Tippett, Jr. into the mix to lead the group. 
Each night has a component starting with a “G”: God, Games, Gigs, Grub, and Grace. We had lots of fun this year 
doing an escape room, a Christmas party, and hanging out. This group has brought a renewed energy to youth 
ministry, and this energy continues to grow.  
 
Peer Ministry 
In 2016 we launched a new high school program called Peer Ministry. Peer Minister Leadership Training is an  
opportunity to learn more about the art of caring conversation as a ministry tool. It is leadership training for  
students to live out their faith journey in community while accompanying one another to compose a life of faith. 
This group began with a training retreat at Lutherdale Bible Camp in January and had follow up session of  
additional training and support throughout the year. In 2019, we trained 5 new Peer Ministers and continue to  
support previously trained youth as they grow as Peer Ministers. A special thank you to Peer Minister leader, 
Amanda Komaschka in assisting and guiding these youth leaders. We are looking forward to training another 
group in January. 
 
Rosebud Mission Trip 
This summer we took a group of high schools students from Holy Cross, Holy Trinity in Glenview, and Grace  
Lutheran in Libertyville back to Two Strike on the Rosebud Reservation. We once again stayed in the Jones  
building in Mission, SD and served the community of Two Strike.  
 
As we traveled west, we also took time to explore Wall Drug, Mt. Rushmore and the Badlands, and we learned 
more about the Lakota culture. This helped influence our theme for the trip which was “What’s the Story?” Our  
focus for the week was around how to hear, learn, and carry one another’s stories and how they become part of 
who we are in terms of our own story, the Lakota story, and God’s story.  
 
While we were at Two Strike, we provided daily meals and snacks, VBS, and assisted with maintenance projects 
like building repairs to the community center bathroom, the playground, and bike repairs. It was a wonderful time 
for both participants and residents.  
 
None of this would have been possible without the incredible generosity of the congregation to help us fundraise 
and support his trip. A special thank you to all of the parents and families for their support, Therese Delli Paoli, and 
to our adult chaperons: Karla Boucek, Amanda Komaschka, Elizabeth McClurg, Jeff McClurg, Pastor Chris Neptun 
from Holy Trinity, and Pastor Eric Schaffer from Grace Lutheran.  
 
College Students 
As college students prepared to leave the area and head all over the country and world in pursuit of knowledge, we 
blessed their comings and goings in a blessing of college students during Sunday morning worship as we handed 
out the academic scholarships for this year. As students left for opportunities abroad, we also lifted them up in a 
special prayer and blessing as their time of departure drew near. College students were also invited to reconnect 
with each other and the pastoral staff over a breakfast just before Christmas. Four students and both pastors  
attended this breakfast.  
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Early Childhood Ministry Reports  
 
It is a joy to share with you how 2019 has been filled with growth and change within our two Early Childhood  
Ministry programs. Each is unique in how it offers programs for young children, but both share a common goal and 
commitment to these young children and their families.  
 
There are two unique ministries: 
• CrossWays Preschool (CP): Providing part-day Preschool for 2,3,4 and 5 year olds. 
• Celebration! Childcare (CC): Providing childcare and Preschool for children 6 weeks old through school age as 

well as an afterschool program. 
 
Growth can be seen in the number of children and families who trust and support our staff as they provide a broad 
base of teaching and learning to develop each child’s God-given gifts. Classes are full and opportunities to play 
and learn in new ways can be seen every day in both CrossWays and Celebration!. We have expanded these 
learning opportunities through varied curriculum and exciting materials that recognize the needs of our children.  
 
2019 also brought change to the Early Childhood Ministries programs. In May, the Director of CrossWays  
Preschool, Mrs. Elizabeth Moy, resigned to relocate with her family. Liz skillfully led CrossWays for five years,  
creating new learning opportunities for students and strengthening the already positive reputation of this program.  
 
This change brought about a new opportunity: creating a different model of leadership for the two programs. It was 
decided to use one Director to guide both the preschool and the childcare programs. Mrs. Kathy Pfister stepped 
forward to meeting this challenge, and the model was implemented in June. This change has proved to be a good 
fit for our programs.  
 
To learn more about the wonderful environments that surround our children, helping them to grow socially,  
emotionally, physically, spiritually, and academically, please spend a few minutes reading the reports that follow 
this page. In these reports, Mrs. Pfister will tell you about all the opportunities our children enjoy as they come to 
school each day here at Holy Cross. We also invite you to learn about us firsthand by visiting our two programs. 
You will surely be touched by the happy, busy, and loving classrooms that make CrossWays Preschool and  
Celebration! Childcare so very special. For those Holy Cross members who are normally not at the church facilities  
during the week, do take time to visit our childhood facilities on weekdays and see God’s work in action. 
 
On a final note, thank you to Wayne Luplow for serving six years as President of the Early Childhood Ministries 
Board. His thoughtful guidance was greatly appreciated.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Dr. Judith Frank-Gonwa, President, Early Childhood Ministries Board 
 
 

A Note from the Director of Early Childhood Ministries 
 

It has been a pleasure to be a part of such a blessed program. The families and the community that we touch 
through our many Early Childhood Ministries on a daily basis makes a difference to many. It is amazing how so 
many people sharing their talents and gifts have developed both programs into the special place that Holy Cross is 
known for. Our teachers give their time and talents to give each child the feeling that they are a gift from God. Holy 
Cross feels the same about our special staff. Without them playing their part, we could not accomplish what we do 
in a day. The marketing team has helped both programs get the word out to the community in the most concise 
and professional way possible. I could not have dreamed for a better team to articulate and express better who we 
are at CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare. Our programs rely on so many people to make it the    
success that it is. Mr. Dale with chapel, the many church and family volunteers on our Early Childhood Ministry 
board, Mr. Jim who runs gym class, and Ms. Kate King who is our infant room/center nurse all play their part in 
making CrossWays and Preschool and Celebration! Childcare a special place.  
 

Kathy Pfister 
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The 28th year of CrossWays Preschool is full of memorable moments! Form the Grocery Store Museum Room to 
our Family Outreach Series, Growing Musicians, it has been a fun filled and packed year. Our program of  
collecting plastic caps has gotten us a bench for the entry of CrossWays Preschool. We have gathered another 
550 pounds of caps at the print of this annual report. In January 2020, we will be making a trip to Indiana to pick up 
two benches and a children’s picnic table for the playground. We will continue to gather caps for benches around 
the Holy Cross campus, so keep the caps coming.  
 
As spring rolled around, we enjoyed our annual Ice Cream Social with magician Kevin Kelly. This event was held 
with Celebration! Childcare. It was a fun opportunity for families to get together for a special evening of  
entertainment. Our grocery store museum room was a hit, where the children were able to go shopping and  
investigate being in a store. Thank you to all who donated supplies to make the room such a success.  We also 
celebrated the end of the school year with an all-school picnic at independence Grove for our students and their 
families.  
 
During the summer, our program had 50 children in attendance every week for our Little Sprouts and Seedlings 
camps. The children explored a theme of “Our Garden.” The children discovered who lives in a garden and how we 
take care of the garden. All of the items we grew were taken over to the COOL Food Pantry for the clients to enjoy. 
During the summer, we also had a booth to promote and get the word out about all of the fun and flexible programs 
we offer in the Early Childhood Ministry programs at Holy Cross.  
 
Our 2019/20 preschool year started with over 57 children, age 2 to 5 year, attending on a weekly basis. This year, 
we also held our 3rd annual diaper drive, with 5000 diapers collected and distributed to local families in Lake    
County. We also participated in the Scholastic Book Fair’s Pajama Program. We collected over 160 donated       
pajamas that were given to a local preschool that had children in need. Scholastic then gave us over 160 free 
books to go along with the pajamas. The Pajama Program has collected more than 850,000 pairs of pajamas, and 
more than 1.25 million free books for kids to have good nights for better days.  
 
We enjoyed having over 200 people come together to enjoy our annual Thanksgiving Feast. We had to relocate 
the area from the gathering space in the basement since we’ve grown to such a large group. Advent calendars 
were given out to all children who attend our Early Childhood programs. We were also able to decorate cards and 
give 85 children at Condell Advent calendars as well. Before we went home to celebrate the Christmas holiday, we 
held our annual Christmas Concert, where our students and their families enjoyed the sounds of the season played 
by Mr. Casey, and we had fellowship at the reception afterward. This year, instead of going on a field trip, we had a 
petting zoo come to us.  
 
CrossWays Preschool is blessed to have nine teachers who are passionate about working with young children. 
Along with our extraordinary teachers, we celebrate our parents who volunteer in the classroom, or help in other 
ways. Through encouraging parent participation in the education of our students, we foster that home-school     
connection. We celebrate parents as a child’s first teacher, and consider them a vital part of the educational team.  
 
We are truly blessed to have support from our parents, our teachers, the committees, and all of you at Holy Cross. 
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Celebration! Childcare is in its 13th year of providing educational childcare for the children of Lake County. We   
currently serve over 140 families on a weekly basis.  
 
The 2019 school year has brought us many new and exciting programs. Thank you to our “Wishes” list run by the 
marketing group we were able to begin a program on positive social and emotional development for our students. 
The program helps to develop a child’s ability to understand the feelings of others, control their own feelings and 
behaviors, and how to get along with peers. We were also given seed monies from Thrivent Financial, which we 
used to buy additional books and equipment to support the program for further development. The wish list also 
raised generous donation monies to purchase large motor equipment that the children have enjoyed using in  
classrooms and in our large motor atrium during rainy and cold days.  
 
With our hot house to sprout seedlings and our new raised garden beds, the children had many enjoyable hours of 
planting and harvesting in the outdoor children’s garden. We were also able to read more stories in our garden due 
to our new story platform. Thanks to Eagle Scout builder Nicholas Ingino, we no longer have a mushy area of the 
garden on rainy days. Nicholas put in new drainage and a beautiful platform made out of Deck Tech so it will last 
for years to come. The many Eagle Scouts that have contributed their hard work to the many projects at  
Celebration! Childcare have not only made a daily difference for our students but have also taught the children 
what Scouting is truly all about.  
 
The Playground Upkeep Program continues to help with the upkeep of our many outdoor areas. Monies are raised 
through our Dine & Donate fundraiser nights. The funds give us the ability to restock our playground with new 
equipment each spring. The Dine & Donate fundraisers also provides funds for fresh woodchips for resurfacing the 
playground each spring. Our families love attending the fundraisers due to the fellowship that occurs at the various 
local restaurants during the events.  
 
We once again had our Scholastic Book Fair this year with an Arctic Adventure theme. We were also able to send 
thirty additional books to a library in Mexico. Thank you to the Luplow family who delivered the books to the library 
on behalf of us. We have been connected to this opportunity through Don and Anna Simes, Holy Cross members 
who live in Mexico. The village has roughly 14,700 children, but had no books. The Simes’ friend started the library 
to help improve the literacy rate which was at 20%. The children of Celebration! wrote letters to the children and 
put them in each book. We were happy to receive nots back and were thrilled to know that we are making a  
difference in other children’s lives.  
 
Curriculum Night Open House was held in October. This event gives our families the opportunity to run through 
what their child does in one day at Celebration! during their classes. Children and parents can also visit other 
classrooms to see what is coming for their child.  
 
As our programs grow to the meet the needs of the families of Lake County, we look forward to new opportunities 
that will surface and present different avenues for us to meet the new ministry challenges. We look back on starting 
with just eight staff members and seven children. It is hard to believe that now we accommodate over 160 children 
per day. We could not have done this without the support of Holy Cross. Thank you for everything, especially over 
this past year.  
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Litany
L.  Gathering together as God’s people in 

this place, may we always be aware of 
your presence in our midst. 

C.  Lord, may we always be aware of your 
presence. 

L.  Knowing that the Word is our light, may 
we continue to grow in our scriptural and 
confessional understandings. 

C.  Lord, may our minds continue to grow in 
your word. 

L.  Recognizing that stepping out in faith is 
not easy, we ask that you give us strength, 
O Lord, to listen and be bold and daring.

C. Lord, give us the patience to listen and 
the strength to be bold and daring. 

L.  While we strive to know ourselves 
and your will for us, may we build our 
relationships with our brothers and 
sisters in Christ.

C.  Lord, help us to build faith-filled and 
healthy relationships with others.

L.  Recognizing that we are often the ones 
asking, “And who is my neighbor?,” may 
we open our eyes, ears and hearts to all 
those in the community in which we live. 

C.  Lord, may we always be open to those in 
the community in which we live. 

L.  Recognizing the importance of Moses, 
the prophets and disciples, may we work 
together to accompany and raise up 
leaders for your church.

C.  Lord, may we have the insight, 
encouragement and skills to raise up 
courageous leaders.

L.  Recognizing the many gifts you have 
entrusted to us, may we use these gifts to 
do your work in the world today. 

C.  Lord, may we use the gifts entrusted to 
us to do your work. 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING OPENING LITURGY

L.  Let us pray. As we strive to be your church of the present and the 
future, may we nurture a spirit of collaboration and solidarity. May 
we all be partners in sharing the gospel and believing in Jesus Christ 
crucified and risen for the life of the world. 

C.  Amen.

Text: Herman G. Stuempfle
Music: John Hughes
Text ©2000 GIA Publications, Inc. Chicago, IL 60638. 
All rights reserved. Used by permission.
Reprinted under license #60631-ELCA-101419
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hen have you 
discovered 
newness in 
life through 
Christ? Did you 
have to step 
out in faith to 
do so? Perhaps 
you had to let 
go of your will 
and accept 
God’s will. This 

is a major turning point in the faith journey of many 
people. There are examples in Scripture about Job 
(Job 29-30), Elijah (I Kings 19:4-14), Mary Magdalene 
(Luke 8:1-2) and the women at the tomb (Luke 23:55 
– 24:5). Consider the story of the rich young man 
(Matthew 19:16-26, Mark 10:17-31, Luke 18:18-30). He 
approached Jesus with a simple question: “What 
must I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus replied, “Go, 
sell what you own, and give the money to the poor, 
and you will have treasure in heaven.” When the 
young man heard this, he was very sad and walked 
away, because he was very rich. Given the choice, 
he found it difficult to forsake wealth in this world 
for the promise of God and eternal life. 

Sometimes there are barriers or walls that 
complicate trying something new or stepping 
out in faith. What walls or barriers have you 
encountered? Consider the story of Zacchaeus 
(Luke 19:1-10), who wanted to witness Jesus 
preaching but was too short to see past the crowd. 
After Zacchaeus climbed a tree, Jesus called out 
to him and invited himself to lunch in Zacchaeus’ 
home. We know what Jesus said to Zacchaeus, 

and he was a different person afterward. He had 
changed from wanting wealth and success in 
this world to desiring significance through a life 
of faith. When have you, or your congregation, 
chosen success over significance? Perhaps when 
using numbers or the size of your facilities as a 
measure. Moving toward significance usually means 
sacrificing success. In what areas of ministry is your 
congregation seeking significance today? 

Stepping out in faith may be a personal choice for a 
short time but usually involves accompanying others. 
As members in the body of Christ, we are not called 
to meet our own needs alone. The Great Commission 
(Matthew 28:16-20) calls us to go beyond our barriers 
and bring the message of Jesus Christ to others. This 
helps us grow beyond a Christian enclave to become 
servants of Christ and a serving community. In what 
ways has your congregation moved from an enclave 
to a servant community? 

Overcoming barriers and walls to make things new 
involves stepping out in faith. It means shaking 
loose from lethargy and moving out from sheltered 
comfort. In the process we break the chains of sin 
that hold us back and divide us from making us one 
in Christ. When we share in the distress of God’s 
heart to do the kingdom’s work, we are in tune with 
God’s will, choosing significance over success and 
becoming a servant community. This is when we 
feel the vitality of our faith and the power of the 
Holy Spirit. May you experience this newness in 
Christ in and through your ministry. 

Beyond the Wall:
Making All Things New


